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Appellant/Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant Scott M. Brand and Appellant/
Counterdefendant April G. Brand ("Brands") appeal from the final Order of the
Third Judicial District Court for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, quiet~g title in
and to a parcel of land located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, in Defendant/
Appellee Amy S. Paul Trust ("Paul Trust") free and clear of any competing claim
of right, title and interest in Brands. A copy of the court's Judgment entered
March 2, 2016 (R.1061-1065) is included in the Appendix at Attachment 1.
Appellants' Notice of Appeal (R. 1068-1070) was filed with the trial court on
March 28, 2016. See Appendix at Attachment 2. Appellants further appeal from
the court's Order of February 19, 2016, denying Appellants' motion for leave to
file an Amended and Supplemental Complaint herein (R. 943-945). See Appendix
at Attachment 3.

JURISDICTIONAL BASIS FOR APPEAL
This is an appeal from final orders and a judgment of the Third Judicial
District Court for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, granting summary judgment on
the Paul Trust's claim of quiet title to the property which is the subject of this
dispute; further, declaring that, as a matter of law, Brands hold no right, title or
interest in and to the property; finally, denying Brands' Motion for Leave to File an
Amended and Supplemental Complaint. Appeal was initially taken to the Supreme

7
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Court of the State of Utah, which thereafter assigned the matter to the Utah Court
of Appeals. Jurisdiction obtains pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78A-4-103(2)G).

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
1.

Whether the trial court erred in holding that, as a matter of law, the

Paul Trust held record title to a disputed parcel of real property located in Salt Lake
County, State of Utah, by virtue of deeds ostensibly given on behalf of Shaw, Inc.,
a defunct Utah corporate entity which, in fact, never held legal title thereto
according to evidence presented by Appellants' expert, who concluded that the
4i>

property in question was retained by the heirs of Mary Judge, deceased. This
Court reviews the trial court's ruling for correctness, affording the trial court no
deference thereunder, and construing all facts and inferences in Appellants' favor -

Traco Steel Erectors, Inc. v. Comtrol, Inc., 2007 UT App 407, 175 P.3d 572;
MacFarlane v. Utah State Tax Commission, 2006 UT 25, 134 P.3d 1116. Preserved
~

at R. 669-763, 867-880, 1089-1184.
2.

Whether, even if it were conceded that Shaw, Inc. at one time in fact

held title to the disputed property, the trial court erred in granting summary
Ci

judgment in favor of Appellee and against Appellants, holding that, as a matter of
law, Appellee took title to the disputed property by virtue of two quit-claim deeds
Gi)

from (respectively) a bank trust department and a single child of the former
shareholders of Shaw, Inc., in the total absence of competent evidence that either
8
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grantor held marketable title thereto at the times of conveyance. This Court
reviews the trial court's ruling for correctness, affording the trial court no
deference thereunder, and construing all facts and inferences in Appellants' favor Traco Steel Erectors, Inc. v. Comtrol, Inc., 2007 UT App 407, 175 P.3d 572;
MacFarlane v. Utah State Tax Commission, 2006 UT 25, 134 P.3d 1116; Miller v..
Celebration Mining Company, 29 P.3d 1231 (UT 2001); Ahlstrom v. Salt Lake City
Corporation, 2003 UT4, 73 P.3d315. PreservedatR. 669-763, 867-880, 1089-

1184.
3.

Whether, in passing onAppellee's Motion for Summary Judgment, the

trial court impermissibly weighed evidence rather than denying Appellee's inotion
or referring the matter to trial. This Court reviews the trial court's legal
conclusions for correctness and determines whether the trial court correctly
concluded that no disputed issues of material fact existed. Lovendahl v. Jordan
School District, 2002 UT 130, 63 P.3d 705; Pigs Gun Club, Inc. v. Sanpete County,

2002 UT 17, 42 P.3d 379; Kunz and Company v. State, 913 P.2d 765 (Utah 1996).
Preserved at R. 669-763, 867-880, 1089-1~84.
4.

Whether the trial court abused its discretion in refusing to permit

Brands to file an Amended Complaint asserting alternative theories of title in and
to the Subject Property. This Court reviews the trial court's decision for abuse of
discretion resulting in prejudice to the appealing party. Pride Stables v. Homestead

9
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Golf Club, Inc., 2003 UT App 411, 82 P. 3d 198; Norman v. Arnold, 2002 UT 81,
57 P. 3d 997. A denial of leave to amend without adequate explanation of the
reasons for denial, however, is a per se abuse of discretion - Kelly v. Hard Money

Funding, Inc., 2004 UT App 44, 87 P. 3d 734. Preserved at R. 649-663.

5.

Whether the trial court erred in dismissing without prejudice

Appellee's remaining pleaded claims against Appellants, thereby depriving
Appellants of a final adjudication of claims as asserted in the case. The trial
court's ruling is reviewed for abuse of discretion - Coro/es v. Sabey, 2003 UT App.
339, 79 P. 3d 974. Preserved at R. 905-908, 948-955.

CITATION OF DETERMINATIVE AUTHORITIES
Utah Code Ann.§ 78B-6-1301
Utah Code Ann.§ 25-5-1
Rules 801 and 802, Utah Rules of Evidence

Helfv. Chevron USA, Inc., 2015 UT 81,361 P.3d 63.
Powder Run at Deer Valley Owner Assoc. v. Black Diamond Lodge at Deer
Valley Assn of Unit Owners, 2014 UT App 43,320 P.3d 1076
Dept. ofSocial Services v. Santiago, 590 P.2d 335 (Utah 1979)
Burgess v. Healey, 73 Utah 316, 273 P. 968 (1929)

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This action dealt with a dispute, between neighboring property owners, over
title to a disputed strip of land lying between their respective record parcels. The

10
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disputed property, located in the Walker Lane region of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake
County, State of Utah, consists of a strip ofland measuring between 19 and 23 feet

~

in width and approximately 270 feet in length, extending between a residential lot
owned by Appellant Scott Brand and a neighboring residential lot owned by
(ij

Appellee Amy S. Paul Trust ("Subject Property"). Maps illustrating the location of
the Subject Property vis-a-vis the parties' respective lots are included in the
Appendix as Attachment 4. R. 739, 875-876, 896. Brands initially consulted with
the Paul Trust and offered to split the property, which the Paul Trust refused. The
Subject Property was only a portion of a strip separating lots in Brands'
subdivision from those in the Paul Trust's subdivision, which extended the length
of several lots in both subdivisions, and on which, according to Salt Lake County
tax records, no one had paid taxes for many years. Brands' initial impression was
that, on this basis, they would be entitled to claim title; they thereafter consulted a
title company, however, and were informed that the property had at one time been
conveyed by quit claim deed to the John M. Wallace, Brands' predecessor-ininterest in and to the Brand Property.
Appellant Scott M. Brand therefore originally filed this matter on
December 30, 2014 as Civil No. 140908751 (R. 1-8, "Brand Action"). Therein,
Brand sought to quiet title in and to the disputed parcel of land. Brand asserted,
based on the title opinion referenced above, that title to the Subject Property should

11
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•

have been included in his deed as it was included in the Estate of John M. Wallace,
his remote grantor, but was omitted from Brand's chain of title by inadvertence ..
Brand therefore sought reformation of his deed to reflect the omission.
Seven days later, on January 7, 2015, the Paul Trust filed its own Complaint
-

for quiet title and related relief (Civil No. 150900128, "Paul Action").
On February 6, 2015, however, the Paul Trust filed an Answer,
Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third-party Complaint in the Brand action (R. 2960). Therein, the Paul Trust mirrored the claims in the Paul Action, asserting
claims for adverse possession of the disputed property, boundary by acquiescence,
boundary by estoppel, boundary by agreement, prescriptive easement, and express
easement. The Paul Trust's Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third-party
fp

Complaint also added, however, claims for trespass, conversion, damage to or
destruction of property, and slander of title. In its Answer, Counterclaim, Crossclaim and Third-party Complaint, the Paul Trust joined as a third-party defendant
Shaw, Inc., a dissolved Utah corporation, which (the Paul Trust contended) held
title to the disputed property, controverting Brands' claim that title was in the

{t}

Estate of John M. Wallace.
The two actions were consolidated by order of the court dated April 14,
2015 into the Brand Action.

12
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On June 3, 2015, the Court scheduled an informal conference with counsel
to discuss claims and defenses. The Court's notice (R.525) directed the parties to
attend with evidence of title on which they intended to rely at trial. At the
conference, Appellee appeared with its expert witness, whom the Court proceeded
to question and permit to testify off the record and in the absence of Appellant's
expert witness, without cross-examination.

In June of 2015, the Paul Trust tr~cked down.representatives of Wells Fargo
Bank (which claimed to be the named representative of the living trusts, and
personal representative of the estates, of Manfred A. Shaw and June W. Shaw
deceased), and Cynthia Shaw Pitts (who claimed to be one of the heirs of Manfred
Shaw and June Shaw), and had each execute a quit-claim deed to the disputed
property to the Paul Trust. On the strength of these deeds the Paul Trust moved for
summary judgment on December 7, 2015, claiming that the Trust now held legal
title to the disputed property as a matter oflaw, free and clear of any claim which
had been or might be asserted by Brands - claims never asserted in any pleading
filed by the Paul Trust in either case. R. 744-763.
On December 21, 2015, Brands filed a Memorandum in Opposition to the
Paul Trust's Motion for Summary Judgment, supported by the Declaration of
Randall Day of Metro National Title Company. In his Declaration, Mr. Day
opined that title to the disputed property was, in fact, neither in Shaw, Inc. nor the

13
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4t

Estate of John M. Wallace, but in the respective estates of the heirs of Mary Judge;
deceased. R. 669-763. A copy of Mr. Day's Declaration is included in the
Appendix as Attachment 5; a Supplemental Declaration of Randall Day is included
as Attachment 6. R. 691-741, 867-876.
By reason of Mr. Day's title opinion, Brands had sought-precisely as the
Paul Trust had done - to obtain conveyance of interests from living descendants of
Mary Judge's heirs, and, on November 4, 2015, obtained a Quit-claim Deed from
Andrew W. Woodward to Scott M. Brand and April G. Brand, as joint tenants,
~

entered of record with the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office as Entry No.
12165844. In his Declaration, Mr. Day opined that "[t]o the extent that
Andrew W. Woodward is a descendant of Mary Judge, therefore, his quit-claim
deed to Brands in November_ of 2015 ... conveys a record title interest in and to the
subject property to Brands." R. 691-741.
By reason of Mr. Day's conclusion, Brands sought an order of the court
permitting the filing of an Amended and Supplemental Complaint (also filed
December 21, 2015 -R. 649-663). Therein, Brands sought to plead both

@

reformation of their deeds from the Estate of John M. Wallace to encompass the
disputed property by reason of mistake, and a declaration of record title by reason
of their receipt of a conveyance from a descendant of Mary Judge of his ":'}terest in
and to the subject property. At the same time, Appellants set out to determine the

14
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passage of title to the disputed property through the heirs of Mary Judge to Brands'
grantor, Andrew W. Woodward, whose forbearers did not reside in Utah, and
whose probate records still need to be located, procured and reviewed.
The trial court scheduled the Paul Trust's Motion for Summary Judgment for
hearing on January 26, 2016 (R. 839-840). At the hearing, however, the court
ordered both parties to have expert witnesses present in court to present their
respective positions, questioned each and weighed their testimony without crossexamination.
The Paul Trust's Motion for Summary Judgment was argued January 26,

2016-R. 1089-1164 .. At the hearing, the court (which had ordered both parties to
.have expert witnesses present in court to present their respective positions) placed
each expert witness under oath, questioned them, and weighed their testimony
without cross-examination. Id.
Three days later, by Memorandum Decision dated January 29, 2016 (R. 886-

904), the court concluded that as a matter of law, the Paul Trust's expert was
correct, and Brands' expert was mistaken; further, that title to the Subject Property
had devolved upon Shaw, Inc.; further, that the June 2015 quit-claim deeds to the
Paul Trust were effective to transfer Shaw, Inc.'s interest in the Subject Property to
the Paul Trust. By reason thereof, the trial court quieted title to the disputed
property in the Paul Trust, free and clear of any claim by Brands. Id.

15
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By Order dated February 19, 2016, the court de~ied Brands' motion for
leave to file their Amended and Supplemental Complaint as "moot" in light of its
Memorandwn Decision granting the Paul Trust Motion for Summary Judgment.

R. 943-945.
On February 5, 2016, Brands filed a motion to dismiss the Paul Trust's
remaining counterclaims against Brands (R. 905-908). On February 18, 2016, the
Paul Trust filed its opposition to Brands' Motion to Dismiss its Counterclaim,
requesting that all claims asserted in the Counterclaim (to the extent not rendered
moot by. the court's summary judgment ruling) be dismissed - but without
prejudice to their being reasserted at a later time (R. 932-940).
On March 2, 2016, the court entered its final Judgment (R. 1061-1065).
Therein the court ruled that (as found in its Memorandum Decision of January 29,
2016) the Paul Trust "owns all right, title and interest in... the Subject Property";
further, that alternative claims for adverse possession, boundary by acquiescence,
boundary by estoppel, boundary by agreement, prescriptive easement and express
easement were rendered "moot"; further that "any and all other claims and causes
@

of action brought by either party in this matter are dismissed." The dismissal was
not stated to be with prejudice under Rule 41, Utah R. Civ. P. Id.

16
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
A.

Ownership of Property by Parties and Disputed Subject Property

1.

Plaintiff/Appellant Scott M. Brand is an individual who, at all times

relevant, was a resident of Salt Lake County, State of Utah. Complaint (R.1-8) at

,r 1; Answer (R.29-60) at ,r 1.

Brand claims primary beneficial ownership of a

parcel of property located at 2594 Walker Lane, Holladay, UT 84121("Brand
Property"). Paul Trust Motion for Summary Judgment (R. 603-612) at p. 3 ,r 5;
Brands' Memorandum in Opposition to Amy S. Paul, Trustee's Motion for
Summary Judgment (R. 744-763; hereafter "Opposing Memorandum") at p. 4;
Declaration of Randy Day (R. 691-741; hereafter "Day Declaration") at ,r 4.

2.

Appellee Amy S. Paul Trust under Trust Agreement dated August 30,

2001 (Amy S. Paul, trustee) ("Paul Trust") is a trust created under the laws of the
State of Utah. Complaint (R. 1-8) at ,r 5; Answer (R. 29-60) at ,r 5. The Paul Trust
claims primary beneficial ownership of a parcel of real property to the south of the
Brand Property at 2591 South Brentwood Drive, Holladay, UT 84121 ("Paul
Property").

Paul Trust Motion for Summary Judgment (R. 603-612)-at pp. 2-3

,r 1; Opposing Memorandum (R. 744-763) at p. 3; Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at
,r 3.
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<i

3.

Immediately to the north of the Paul Property sits a narrow parcel,

currently identified on the records of Salt Lake County as Tax Parcel No. 22-15401-021 and legally described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the section line, said point being South
89°39'23" West 615.68 feet along said section line from the East
Quarter Corner of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian and running: thence South 06°48'40" East
18.08 feet to the Northeast Comer of Lot 21, Cottonwood Acres No. 2
Subdivision; thence North 89°49'20" West 272.04 feet along the north
line to the Northwest Comer of said Lot 21, Cottonwood Acres No. 2
Subdivision; thence North 00°47'20" East 15.49 feet to a point on said
section line; thence North 89°39'23" East 269.69 feet along said
section line to the point of beginning

("Subject Property"). Paul Motion for Summary Judgment (R. 603-612) at p. 3

,I 2; Opposing Memorandum (R 744-763) at p. 3; Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at

4.

The northern boundary of the Subject Property is the 1/4 section line

extending westerly from the quarter section corner between Sections 14 and 15 of
<i

Township ~ South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian. Paul Motion for
Summary Judgment (R. 603-612) at p. 3 ,I 4; Opposing Memorandum (R. 744-763)
at p. 3.

B.

History of Subject Property
5.

At the time of her death on November 8, 1909, Mary Judge owned the

north 1/2 of the southeast quarter of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 1 East,
of the Salt Lake Base & Meridian ( and the west 96 rods of the south 1/2 of the
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southeast quarter of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base
& Meridian) (the "Judge Farm"). Paul Motion for Summary Judgment (R. 603612) at p. 4 ,I 8; Opposing Memorandum (R. 744-763) at p. 5; Day Declaration (R.
691-741) at ,r 7(a) and Exhibit 8.
6.

The ownership of the Subject Property was conveyed to Mary Judge

by warranty deed dated December 22, 1902. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at

,r 7(a).
7.

Mary Judge thereafter died on November 8, 1909. The final order

settling her estate issued January 28. 1911. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r,r 6
and 7(c) and Exhibit 6.
8.

On March 13, 1911, the five heirs to Mary Judge's estate quit-claimed

to Francis H. Woodward a portion of the property owned by that estate, and
constituting the "Judge Farm;" however, the Subject Property was not included
therein. The description in the 1911 quit-claim deed contained the following
description of its point of beginning:
Beginning 221.3 ft westerly from the section line between Sections 14
and 15, T2S, RlE, SLB&M, at a point on the fence line dividing the
Walker and Judge Farms ....
The deed makes no call to the section line itself. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at

,r 7(c) and Exhibit 9.

Instead, the beginning point was along a "fence line dividing

the Walker and Judge Farms." Id.
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9.

The Paul Trust and its title searcher attempted to rely on a quit-claim

deed to adjacent property naming Mary Agnes Baldwin as grantee and recorded
March 15, 1911 as Entry No. 277477, Book 6-K of Deeds, Page 515. According to
Metro title, though, this quit-claim deed does not establish that, as of that date, the
fence line dividing the Judge farm from the Wallace farm was located on the
quarter section line between Section 14 and 15, T2S, RlE, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian. To the contrary, like the Frances H. Woodward deed of 1911, it begins,
not on the quarter section line, but "at a point on the fence line dividing the Judge
and Walker farms, 1348.96 feet more or less westerly from thel/4 section comer
between Sections 14 and 15 ... " Once again, the question becomes the location of
the fence at that time; by the express language of the deed, it was not on the quarter
section line, but at a location more or less westerly from the quarter section comer.
Supplemental Declaration of Randall Day (R. 867-876; hereafter "Supplemental
Day Declaration") at ,r 3.
10.

The beginning line along the fence line was established by a separate

warranty deed from Francis H. Woodward to Alexander C. and Agnes 0. Wallace,
dated June 6, 1941, which established the point of beginning "at a fence
intersection 23.8 feet south and 230 feet west of the east quarter comer of Section
15, T2S, RlE, Salt Lake Base & Meridian ..." The point of beginning of the 1911
quit-claim deed to Francis H. Woodward, therefore, did not fall on the section
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comer or section line, but at a point 23.8 feet south and 230 feet west of the east
quarter comer of Section 15. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(d) and (e), and
Exhibit 10.
11.

On January 26, 1948, Francis H. Woodward delivered a warranty deed

to Shaw, Inc., describing a parcel of land later to become Cottonwood Estates
No. 2 Subdivision. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(f) and Exhibit 11.
12.

Like the 1911 quit-claim deed, the 1948 warranty deed to Shaw, Inc.

recites the beginning call of "221.3 ft. westerly from the quarter section corner
between Sections 14 and 15, Township 2 S, Range 1 E, Salt Lake Base &
Meridian, at a point on the fence line dividing the Walker and Judge Farms ... "
Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(g) and Exhibit 11.
13.

Notably, the 1948 warranty deed to Shaw, Inc. expressly excepts from

its operation the parcel of land conveyed to Alexander C. and Agnes O. Wallace by
the June 6, 1941 warranty deed. As such, the assumption that the fence line
separating the Judge and Wallace Farms was precisely on the section line between
Sections 14 and 15 would result in the absurd conclusion that the property
conveyed to Wallaces on June 6, 1941 sat in the middle of the Shaw property,
rather than on its northern border. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(h) and
Exhibits 10-12.
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(i)

(i)

C.

Cottonwood Acres 1 and 2

14.

On or about June 12, 1950, Shaw, Inc. filed for record a subdivision

plat for Cottonwood Acres No. 2, consisting of the property conveyed to Shaw, Inc.
by Francis Woodward by the January 26, 1948 warranty deed. Day Declaration (R.
691-741) at ,r 7(i) and Exhibit 12.
15.
~

The plat for Cottonwood Acres No. 2 recites a point of beginning at a

point "south 23.8 feet and west 221.3 feet from the east one quarter comer of
Section 15, Township 2 S, RlE, Salt Lake Base & Meridian ..." Day Declaration
(R. 691-741) at ,r 7G) and Exhibit 12.
16.

The submittal and approval of Cottonwood Acres No. 2 Subdivision

was based on a survey of the property, and on actual land measurements taken
@v

pursuant thereto. The deed distances shown on the 1911 Woodward deed, and the
1948 warranty deed to Shaw, Inc., are generally the same as shown on the plat of .
Cottonwood Acres No. 2. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(k) and Exhibits 10-

@

12.
17.
(i

To conclude that the Shaw property on which the subdivision was

based extends all the way to the quarter section line would necessitate shifting the
boundaries of the entire subdivision north by approximately 20-23 feet, and would
leave a corresponding gap along the southern border of the subdivision. Day

'ib

Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(k) and Exhibit 12.
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18.

The 1911 Quit-Claim Deed from the heirs of Mary Judge to.

Francis H. Woodward (Day Declaration, R. 691-741, at Exhibit 9), the 1949
Warranty Deed to Shaw, Inc. (Day Declaration, R. 691-741, at Exhibit 11) and the
description of Cottonwood Acres Subdivision No. 2 (Day Declaration, R. 691-741,
4j

at Exhibit 12) all contain the identical first call from the point of beginning: 507
feet south. Were Shaw, Inc's title to include the Subject Property, either this
distance would need to be increased to 530 feet, or the south boundary of the Shaw

•

property moved north by 23 feet. Supplemental Day Declaration (R. 867-87 6) at

,I 7.
19.

Sound title abstract analysis dictates that had the fence separating the

Judge Fann from the Wallace Farm been situated on the quarter section line, the
calls therein would have been to the section line itself - not to a physical fence
line. Calls to physical monuments govern over calls to courses and distances for
precisely this reason. The fact that the deeds reference an existing fence line at all
leads to the conclusion that the fence and the quarter section line were not
identical. Supplemental Day Declaration (R. 867-876) at ,r 3.
20.

Further evidence that the historic fence line was not on the section line

comes from the subdivision plat for Cottonwood Acres No. 1 Subdivision,
immediately to the west of the Shaw Property, which was recorded in March of
1947.
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~

a.

The legal description of that subdivision starts 7 feet south of

the center of Section 15, at a point on the Walker-Judge fence. It then runs
S 89°49' E along that fence.
b.

Cottonwood Acres No. 1 is thus the only document before the

trial court which gives an exact location of the Walker-Judge fence line by name
and bearing.

If this line is projected easterly along this course, it runs approximately 16
feet more or less south of the quarter section line when encountering the southwest
comer of the Subject Property.
It is also within 1-2 feet of where the fence line described in the June 6, 1941
deed to Alexander C. and Agnes 0. Wallace is situated in the northeast comer of
Cottonwood Acres No. 2. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,I 7(d) and Exhibit 13;
Supplemental Day Declaration (R. 867-876) at, 4 and Exhibits 1 and 2.
21.

The Salt Lake County plat map filed for record in the 1950s clearly

illustrates that the Cottonwood Acres No. 2 Estates Subdivision (identical in
distances and acreage to the property conveyed by the 1911 and 1948 deeds)
excludes the Subject Property. Day Declaration (R. 691-741) at, 7(1) and Exhibit
13.
22.

It is extremely unlikely that a fence line existed on the quarter section

line in 1911 and was moved 20-23 feet to the south, across two subdivisions, by
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1947. The far more logical conclusion is that the fence line was never on the
section line, but at a location between seven and 23 .5 feet to the south thereof.
Supplemental Day Declaration (R. 867-87 6) at ,r 5.
23.

It is also highly unlikely that when Shaw, Inc. created Cottonwood

Acres Subdivision No. 2, it would deliberately have left an unbuildable 22-foot
strip on the north border thereof. Id.
24.

The only logical inference is that the Subject Property was not

included in the subdivision because Shaw, Inc. did not own it, and was aware of
this from the survey work done by Clarence Bush and John Neff. The only reason
to leave such a narrow strip of land within the confines of an existing fenceline
would be to preserve an existing road or right-of-way, which was clearly not
present on the Subject Property. Id.

D.

Conveyances to Paul Trust

25.

On June 10, 2015, Rex Wheeler of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. executed a

quit-claim deed purporting to transfer to the Paul Trust, as Grantee, all of Shaw,
Inc. 's right, title and interest in the Subject Property. Said deed was recorded on
June 10, 2015, in the office of the Salt Lake County Recorder, as Entry No.
12068498. Day Declaration (R. 691-7 41) at ,r 5 and Exhibit 3.
26.

The deed, however, establishes only that First Interstate Bank of Utah,

N.A. (Wells Fargo's predecessor) was the personal representatiye of Manford A.
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Shaw and trustee of the Manford A. Shaw Marital Trust and the June W. Shaw
Family Trust, that Shaws were partial shareholders in Shaw, Inc., a dissolved
coiporation, prior to their passing, and that Cynthia Shaw Pitts (a daughter)
(j)

instructed Wells Fargo to execute the deed, claiming to have "contacted the other
children and heirs of Manford Shaw and June Shaw" and obtained (apparently
verbal) approval from them to instruct Wells Fargo to execute the deed. Id.
27.

On June 8, 2015, Cynthia Shaw Pitts executed a quit-claim deed

puiporting to transfer and convey to the Paul Trust, as Grantee, all of Shaw, Inc. 's
right, title and interest in the Subject Property. _Said deed was recorded on June 11,
2015, in the office of the Salt Lake County Recorder, as Entry No. 12069013. Day
Declaration (R. 691-741) at il 5 and Exhibit 4.
28.

The Pitts deed claims only that Ms. Pitts "believes, but does not

represent or warrant, that she is the authorized representative of the other children
and heirs of Manford Shaw and June Shaw, and their respective estates" and that
she "has contacted the other children and heirs of Manford Shaw and June Shaw,
and each of them has agreed and aclmowledged that the undersigned should be
•

authorized to execute and deliver this deed." She further qualifies the conveyance
by stating that she "is informed and believes, but does not represent or warrant,
that at least a majority of the stock of Shaw, Inc. was and is owned by the heirs and
estates of Manford Shaw and June Shaw." Id.
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29.

The Paul Trust presented no evidence to the trial court establishing

that upon dissolution of Shaw, Inc., any interest in the Subject Property (or any
other property or corporate interests) passed from the corporation to Manford A.
Shaw, the Manford A. Shaw Marital Trust or the June W. Shaw Family Trust;
whether or not any interest passed from Mr. Shaw's estate to either trust; whether
any interest passed from the corporation, the estate or either trust to any other
person or entity; or whether any of the heirs of Manford A. Shaw or June W. Shaw
conveyed any interest to First Interstate, Wells Fargo or Cynthia Shaw Pitts.
E.

Conveyance to Brands

30.

On November 4, 2015, Andrew W. Woodward conveyed to Brands all

of his right, title and interest in and to the Subject Property. Day Declaration (R.
691-741) at iI 5 an~ Exhibit 5.
31.

Andrew W. Woodward is a direct descendant of Francis H. Judge

Woodward, a named heir under the estate of Mary Judge. Declaration of Steven
Hulet (R. 669-690).
3 2.

Paul claims no interest through or from any descendant or heir of

Mary Judge. See pleadings and Paul's Motion for Summary Judgment herein.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Trial Court should not have granted summary judgment quieting title to
the subject property to the Paul Trust. Genuine issues of material fact, framed by
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the conflicting analyses of the parties' title experts, clearly mandated the
opportunity for trial, cross-examination, and the weighing of testimony. As was
made clear by Brands' expert, the ancient fence line separating what were once
known as the "Wallace Farm" and the "Judge Farm" ran to the south of the Subject
Property, not to the north thereof. This was established by irrefutable forensic
evidence, including (1) the fact that all deeds in the chain of title of Shaw, Inc. (the
Paul Trust's purported Grantor- see below) made an initial call of 507 feet due
south from the northern most boundary line of the described property - a point 23
south of the 1/4 section line; (2) the recorded plat of Cottonwood Acres No. 1,
located to the west of the property ultimately conveyed to Shaw, Inc., included an
actual description of the ancient fence line which, if extended over the Subject
Property, lies to the south thereof, not the north; (3) a deed to Alexander C. and
Agnes O. Wallace of a parcel of land located several feet to the south of the 1/ 4
section line (and expressly excepted from the 1949 deed to Shaw, Inc.) would, if
the Paul Trust document were accepted, be an island in the middle of the Shaw,
Inc. property, rather than on the edge thereof; and (4) the County Plat Map of
Ci

Cottonwood Acres No. 2 (which supposedly contains all the property conveyed to
Shaw, Inc.) clearly excepts the subject property reflected under separate
ownership.
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If this Court were to accept the lower court's determination that the 1/4
section line marked the northern boundary of the property conveyed to Shaw, Inc.
in 1949 (thereby including the Subject Property), the Paul Trust gave no evidence
that Shaw, Inc.'s interest therein was validly conveyed to the Paul Trust in June of
2015. The two quit-claim deeds upon which the Paul Trust relies in this regard,
executed (respectively) by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and Cynthia Shaw Pitts, both
purport to rely on verbal permission given from other possible transferees of Shaw,
Inc.'s interest in the Subject Property, in violation of the Statute of Frauds; in
addition, Paul Trust failed to introduce any evidence to the trial court tracing Shaw,
Inc.'s title and interest in and to the Subject Property (if it held any) to the grantors
of the two quit-claim deeds - no record of distribution or other conveyance out of
Shaw, Inc. before or at the time of its dissolution; no record of ownership of any
interest in the Subject Property by Manford A. Shaw, of the Manford A. Shaw
Marital Trust or the June W. Shaw Family Trust, and no other competent evidence
to establish the requisite transfers of interest.

In considering the Paul Trust's Motion for Summary Judgment, moreover,
the trial court took the unusual step of causing the parties' respective expert
witnesses to appear and speak to the court; without, however, the benefit of trial
(including cross examination by opposing counsel). As such, the trial court took it
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upon itself to weigh evidence in the context of summary judgment hearing, a
procedure precluded by governing law.
Incident to its final judgment herein, the trial court denied Brands' Motion
for Leave to File an Amended and Supplemental Complaint (asserting alternative
theories of title on the basis of reformation of Brands' vesting deed from the estate
of John M. Wallace, as well as conveyance from the heir of Mary Judge), declaring
the same to "moot" in light of the trial court's decision at, as a matter of law, the
subject property was titled in the Paul Trust by reason of conveyances purportedly
on behalf of Shaw, Inc. ( see above). As the premise of the ruling was legally
deficient for the reasons cited above, the trial court should have permitted
amendment and supplementation of Brands' complaint to assert alternative
•

theories, and permitted Brands to proceed.to trial thereon.
Finally, the trial court dismissed, as part of the final judgment entered
herein, all remaining claims asserted by the parties, including the Paul Trust's
counterclaims against Brands based on trespass, conversion, damage to property,
and slander of title. These dismissals, however, were made without prejudice over

•

Brands' objection. As the events giving rise to the claims thus dismissed without
prejudice occurred prior to the June 2015 conveyances which (according to the
trial court's Memorandum of Decision and Judgment) conveyed title to the subject
property to the Paul Trust for the first time, therein consistent with the premise of
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the ~ourt' s ruling, and should have been dismissed with prejudice. In addition, the
claims are patently frivolous, and should have been dismissed with prejudice.

ARGUMENT
POINT I.

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN GRANTING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT QUIETING TITLE TO THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY IN THE PAUL TRUST, BECAUSE THE PAUL
TRUST'S PURPORTED GRANTOR, SHAW, INC., HELD NO
INTEREST THEREIN.

The Trial Court's Memorandum Decision of January 29, 2016, stated, with
virtually no explanation, that "the Court determines the northern boundary of the
property conveyed by the heirs of Mary Judge to Francis H. Woodward on
March 13, 1911, was the 1/4 section line extending westerly from the 1/4 section
corner between Sections 14 and 15 of Township 2 South, Range '1 East, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian because that is how the heirs received it from their mother's
estate and that is what they distributed among themselves." See R. 886-904 at p.6.
In so finding, the Trial Court relied on no direct testimony from either transferors
or transferees; it further completely ignored conflicting forensic evidence presented
by Brands' expert witness, Randall Day. The Trial Court's ruling, in effect, found
that no genuine issue of material fact precluded entry of judgment for the Paul
Trust, because it chose not to evaluate or weigh the evidence presented on Brands'
behalf.
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~

The purpose of a quiet title action is "to determine rights, interests, or claims
to or in personal or real property" - Utah Code Ann.§ 78B-6-1301. "To succeed
in an action to quiet title to real estate, a plaintiff must prevail on the strength of his

own claim to title and not on the wealmess of a defendant's title or even its total
lack of title." -Powder Run at Deer Valley Owner Assoc. v. Black Diamond Lodge
at Deer Valley Assn of Unit Owners, 2014 UT App 43, ,I 26,320 P.3d 1076, 1082;
see also Dept. ofSocial Services v. Santiago, 590 P.2d 335 (Utah 1979).

As was made clear by the Declarations of Randall Day (R. 691-741 and 867876), the Paul Trust and its expert, as well as the trial court, completely misread
the title documents upon which the Paul Trust founded its claim of title to the
Subject Property.
All are in agreement that the Subject Property (together with the rest of what
came to be lmown as the "Judge Farm") was conveyed to Mary Judge by Warranty
Deed dated December 22, 1902. All are likewise in agreement that, upon Mary
Judge's passing, title to the property went to the five heirs named in the final
distribution of her estate.
The Paul Trust, however, persuaded the trial court to accept that, as a matter
of law, the Subject Property (along with the rest of the Judge Farm) went to
Francis H. Woodward by quit-claim deed dated March 13, 1911. Nowhere in that
quit-claim deed, however, does the description of the property conveyed make any
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call to the section line upon which the lower court relied. To the contrary, the

beginning call is to a point "221.3 feet westerly from the section line between
sections 14 and 15, T2S, RlE SLB&M, at a point on the fence line dividing the
Walker and Judge farms ..." The beginning point calls two principles of law into
play.
First, the term "westerly" is not equivalent to "due west." This distinction
was borne out in the case of Burgess v. Healey, 73 Utah 316, 273 P. 968 (1929),
which held that a "westerly" call was not to be read as a call to "true west."
Second, the call in the deed is not to a section line, but rather to a physical
monument, to wit: a fence separating the Judge and Wallace farm properties. It is
well established in the law that a call to a physical monument - natural or
man-made - takes precedence over courses, distances or area - Clark v. Smay,
2005 UT App 36, 110 P.3d 140.

Mr. Day, unlike the Paul Trust's title examiner, took the foregoing into
consideration in an attempt to locate the physical monument to which the call in
the 1911 deed refers. This was found in a neighboring deed to property conveyed
to Alexander C. and Agnes 0. Wallace in 1941 -which establishes the ancient
fence line at a point 23.8 feet south and 230 feet west of the east quarter comer of
Section 15, T2S-R1E, Salt Lake Base & Meridian. Shaw, Inc.'s deed from
Francis H. Woodward, received in 1948, mirrors the 1911 deed's offset from the
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quarter section line, both in its call to the fence line between the farm properties,
and in its exclusion of the Alexander C. and Agnes 0. Wallace parcel- an
exclusion which, if one accepts Mr. Moore's interpretation, would result in a
rectangular island of property in the middle of the Shaw property, flanked by a
23 .8 feet wide strip of property to the north. Like any statute, contract or other
writing, a reasonable interpretation of an instrument of conveyance is to be
preferred over an absurd interpretation - see Marion Energy, Inc., et al. v. KFJ

Ranch Partnership, 2011 UT 50,267 P. 3d 863.
It is particularly notable, moreover, that the 1911 Quit-Claim Deed from the
heirs of Mary Judge to Francis H. Woodward, the 1949 Warranty Deed to Shaw,
Inc. and the description of Cottonwood Acres Subdivision No. 2 all contain the
~

identical first call from the point of beginning: 507 feet south to the southern
border of the property conveyed to Francis H. Woodward and thereafter to Shaw,
Inc. Were Shaw, Inc's title to include the Subject Property, either this distance
would need to be increased to 530 feet, or the south boundary of the Shaw property
moved north by 23 feet. Supplemental Day Declaration (R. 867-876) at ,r 7. Yet

~

the trial court's findings - despite clear colloquy during argument (R., 11351140)- completely disregard this obvious inconsistency in the Paul Trust's
analysis.
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Also disregarded by the trial court's decision is Mr. Day's analysis of the
subdivision plat for Cottonwood Acres No. 1 Subdivision, immediately to the west
of the Shaw Property, recorded in March of 1947. As Mr. Day noted, the legal
description of that subdivision starts 7 feet south of the center of Section 15, at a
point on the Walker-Judge fence. It then runs S 89°49' E along that fence.
Cottonwood Acres No. 1 was thus the only document presented to the trial court
which gives an actual location of the Walker-Judge Fenceline by name and
bearing. Projecting this line easterly along its stated course, it runs approximately
16 feet more or less south of the quarter section line when encountering the
southwest comer of the Subject Property. It further runs within 1-2 feet of where
the fence line described in the June 6, 1941 deed to Alexander C. and Agnes 0.
Wallace is situated in the northeast comer of Cottonwood Acres No. 2. Day
Declaration (R. 691-741) at ,r 7(d) and Exhibit 13; Supplemental Day Declaration
(R. 867-87 6) at ,r 4 and Exhibits 1 and 2.
Shaw, Inc.'s June 12, 1950 platting of Cottonwood Estates No. 2 subdivision
further mirrors the northern most boundary of the property conveyed by the 1911
quit-claim deed. The plat expressly excludes the Subject Property-yet the
courses and distances for the subdivision, as shown on the plat map, mirror
generally the area conveyed by the 1911 quit-claim deed - including (as noted
above) the beginning call of 507 feet south from the northeast comer. As the area
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of land shown in the 1911 deed and the area contained within the subdivision are
equivalent, the only conclusion is that supported by the fence location in the 1948
deed to Wallaces: the heirs of Mary Judge never parted with title to the Subject
Property, which is why the subdivision does not go to the quarter section line. Day
Declaration (R. 691-741) at 17(k).
In short, the lower court's decision to expand the Shaw, Inc. property to the
quarter section line between sections 14 and 15 simply bought into the Paul Trust's
attempt to fabricate a description out of thin air, and defied the logical
development of the property over more than a century.
This fact is further illustrated by entries on county plat maps. The 1950' s
era plat map of Cottonwood Acres No. 2 expressly illustrates the gap between
Cottonwood Acres No. 2 and the quarter section line separating sections 14 and 15,
with the notation that "Agnes Judge Baldwin owns all not marked." See Day Deel.
(R. 691-741) at Exhibit 13.

It is clear from the record of this matter as presented to the lower court on
the Paul Trust Motion for Summary Judgment that genuine issues of material fact
'i

precluded granting of that motion. Even setting aside the Court's impermissible
weighing of conflicting testimony (See Point IIL below), it is clear that the matter
should have been referred to trial.
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POINT II. THE TRIAL COURT LACKED ANY EVIDENTIARY BASIS TO
. CONCLUDE THAT THE JUNE 2015 QUIT-CLAIM DEEDS
CONVEYED ANY VALID INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY TO THE PAUL TRUST.

@

Even if this Court accepts the trial court's determination that the 1/4 section
line marked the northern boundary of the property conveyed to Shaw, Inc. in 1948,

•

its conclusion that this interest was validly conveyed to the Paul Trust in 2015 is
fatally flawed. As noted under Point I, above, it is incumbent on the Paul Trust to
establish the validity of its own title, not merely the weakness of competing claims
thereto - Powder Run at Deer Valley Owner Association v. Black Diamond Lodge
at Deer V~lley Association of Unit Owners, 2014 UT App 43, ,r 26,320 P.3d 1076,

•

1082; Dept. ofSocial Services v. Santiago, 590 P.2d 335 (Utah 1979).
In support of its claim of title to the Subject Property, the Paul Trust held up
two deeds to the trial court: one executed by Rex Wheeler of Wells Fargo Ban1c,
and one by Cynthia Shaw Pitts. The Paul Trust's title searcher, however, presented
the Court with nothing to link either of these transferors to Shaw, Inc. - no
conveyance of the Subject Property (or any property of Shaw, Inc.) to Wells Fargo

Bank or Ms. Pitts; no evidence that, upon dissolution of Shaw, Inc., any interest in
the Subject Property devolved upon either transferor by operation of law; no
explanation of the interest of the Manfred A. Shaw Marital Trust or the June W.
Shaw Family Trust (which First Interstate Bank purported to represent); and no
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~

accounting for any interest of other parties (most notably, the other children of
Manfred A. Shaw and June W. Shaw, referred to in both conveyances).
All of this was both briefed and argued to the trial court, Brand's counsel
pointing out that

~

Shaw Inc. was dissolved in June of 1980 by a voluntary dissolution,
having developed its property and done its business. There's no
evidence that the Court has that any conveyance of the property
interest went out of the corporation into the estate or trust of either of
these individuals. And when a corporation is dissolved, that doesn't
h~ppen by operation of law. It holds it. We don't have any
conveyance information to suggest that the Trust was authorized to
perform this transaction, if the Trust in fact owned those shares, or
that the estate was authorized to do so. We don't lrnow the terms of·
the will. We have no information to get this property from Shaw Inc.
to Wells Fargo to convey to the Paul Trust.
R. 1129-1130.
The quit-claim deeds themselves, moreover, are replete with disclaimers.
Mr. Wheeler, on behalf of First Interstate Bank, claims to have executed the
document only upon directive of Cynthia Shaw Pitts (the grantor of the other
deed), based on her verbal representation that she had "contacted the other children
and heirs of Manfred Shaw and June Shaw'' (the nature and substance of the
contact having not been reflected in any competent evidence before the Court).
The quit-claim deed executed by Ms. Pitts herself, claims only to rely upon
conversations in which she had "contacted the other children and heirs of
Manfred Shaw and June Shaw, and each of them has agreed and acknowledged
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that the undersigned should be authorized to execute and deliver this deed." She
further stated that she was "informed and believes, b~t does not represent or
warrant, that at least a majority of the stock of Shaw, Inc. was and is owned by the
heirs and estates of Manfred Shaw and June Shaw." (Again, there is no mention of
the involvement of either trust represented by the bank - see above).
Brands justifiably objected to the Paul Trust's offer of these two quit-claim
deeds - unsupported by any other evidence or title examination - into evidence in
support of their claim of quiet title, citing Utah Code Ann.§ 25-5-1 and Rules 801
and 802, Utah Rules of Evidence (R. 744-763 at pp. 10-11.) The Court was
presented with no evidence of written, statute-of-frauds-compliant conveyances of
interest from Shaw, Inc. to either of the grantors upon which the Paul Trust relied whether directly or indirectly. The documents themselves admit the absence of
such conveyances, stating only that Cynthia Shaw Pitts had apparently canvassed
other heirs of Manfred Shaw and June Shaw, and received their verbal permission
to convey their interest - evidence clearly at odds with the hearsay rule, and not
within any recognized exception under Rules 802 and 803, Utah Rules of
Evidence.

In short, the Paul Trust failed as a matter of law to position itself at the end
of a valid chain of title to the Subject Property, not only because its claimed
grantor, Shaw, Inc. held no such title (see Point I, above}, but because the Paul
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Trust failed to follow the claimed transfer of title from Shaw, Inc. to itself with
legally sufficient evidence.

POINT ID. THE TRIAL COURT IMPERMISSIBLY WEIGHED
EVIDENCE IN PASSING ON PAUL TRUST'S MOTION FOR
SUM:MARY JUDGMENT.
As noted in the Statement of the Case, above, the Trial Court interviewed
parties, listened to experts unilaterally, and, on the hearing of the Motion for
•

Summary Judgment, itself interrogated witnesses, prior to entry of its
Memorandum Decision and Judgment herein. Given the substance of the Court's
Memorandum Decision (R. 886-904), it is clear that the Court made up its mind
which expert to believe, which to disregard, in reaching its ruling. It did so,
moreover, without benefit of trial preparation, trial, cross-examination, and rebuttal

•

evidence.
The weighing of evidence is the business of a trial, together with all the due
process attributes thereof. Trial courts must avoid weighing evidence and
assessing credibility when ruling on motions for summary judgment. See, Trujillo
v. Utah Dept. of Transportation, 1999 UT App 227, 986 P.2d 752; Kilpatrick v.

<I>

Wiley, Rein & Fielding, 909 P.2d 1283 (Utah Ct. App. 1996); Draper City v.
Estate ofBernardo, 888 P .2d 1097 (1995); Territorial Savings & Loan Assn. v.
Baird, 781 P.2d 452 (Utah 1989). Summary judgment is appropriate only where

all material facts are undisputed, and the only questions before the Court are those
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of law. See, Klinger v. Kightly, 791 P.2d 868 (Utah 1990); Mason v. Loveless,
2001 UT App 145, 24 P.3d 997; Lovendahl v. Jordan School District, 2002 UT
130, 63 P.3d 705; Jackson v. Mateus, 2003 UT 18, 70 P.3d 708; Kouris v. Utah

Highway Patrol, 2003 UT 19, 70 P.3d 72. For summary judgment to be
appropriate, there must be no reasonable difference of opinion on general fact
questions, and the application of legal standards must dictate an undisputable
outcome. AMS Salt Industries, Inc. v. Magnesium Corporation ofAmerica, 942 P.

•

2d 315 (Utah 1997).
Both in written submittals to the Court and during oral argument (R. 10891184), Brands pointed out to the Court that genuine issues of material fact
concerning the chain of title to the subject property needed resolution through trial.
The Trial Court's decision to weigh the competing claims of the parties' respective
experts, short-circuited the trial process by depriving the parties their opportunity
to cross-examine experts, present rebuttal fact testimony, etc.

POINT IV. THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN
REFUSING TO PERMIT BRANDS TO AMEND THEIR
COMPLAINT.
As noted in the Statement of Pacts, above, Brands sought an order of the
court permitting them to file an Amended and Supplemental Complaint (filed
December 21, 2015 -R. 649-663), seeking to plead both reformation of their deeds
from the estate of John M. Wallace to encompass the Subject Property by reason of
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(I)

mistake, and a declaration of record title by reason of their receipt of a conveyance
(fJ

from a descendant of Mary Judge of his interest in and to the Subject Property.
Incident to its Memorandum Decision of January 29, 2016, the court denied
Brands' Motion for Leave to File Their Amended and Supplemental Complaint as
\

"moot" in light of its ruling on the Paul Trust's quiet title claim (R. 943-945).
For those reasons noted above, the trial court's determination that, as a
matter of law, the Paul Trust held valid title to the Subject Property by reason of
the June2015 conveyances from Wells Fargo Bank and Cynthia Shaw Pitts was
manifest legal error. As a necessary corollary, the trial court's denial of Brands'
motion for leave to file an amended and supplemental complaint was a per se
abuse of its discretion.
Motion to amend pleadings are governed by Rule 15(a), Utah R. Civ. P.,
which makes clear that "leave [to amend] shall be freely given when justice so
requires." Similarly, Rule 15(d), Utah R. Civ. P., provides that "upon notice of a
party the court may, upon reasonable notice and upon such terms as are just, permit
him to serve a supplemental pleading setting forth transactions or occurrences or
~

events which have happened since the date of the pleading sought to be
supplemented. Permission may be granted even though the original pleading is
defective in its statement of a claim for relief or a defense." While trial courts are
clothed with broad discretion in passing upon motions for leave to file amended or
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supplemental pleadings, that discretion is abused if it results in prejudice to the
appealing party-Pride Stables v. Homestead Golf Club, Inc., 2003 UT App 411,
82 P.2d 198; Norman v. Arnold, 2002 UT 81, 57 P.2d 997. More particularly,
where a trial court denies leave to amend a pleading without a legally-sufficient
and adequate explanation of the reasons for denying the motion, the denial is per se
an abuse of the trial court's discretion -Kelly v. Hard Money Funding, Inc., 2004

UT App 44, 87 P.3d 734.
In this case, the trial court's denial of Brands' Motion for Leave to File an
Amended and Supplemental Complaint was based only upon the suggestion that,
because the Paul Trust owned the property, Brands' proposed amended and
supplemental complaint was "moot." Given the manifest error in this premise, the
trial court's denial was flawed in its rationale, and abusive of its discretion.
Summary judgment should have been denied for those reasons set out above, and
Brands permitted to file their Amended and Supplemental Complaint and to
proceed to trial on alternative theories of recovery, as specifically provided at
Rule 8(a), Utah R. Civ. P. ("relief in the alternative or of several different types
may be demanded").
POINT V. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DISMISSING THE PAUL
TRUST'S COUNTERCLAIM WITHOUT PREJUDICE

Over Brands' objection (R. 948-1003), the trial court entered a final
judgment in this matter on March 2, 2016 (R. 1061-1065; Appendix at Attachment
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1) quieting title in and to the Subject Property in the Paul Trust, free and clear of
Brands' competing claims thereto - and further holding that "any and all other
claims and causes of action brought by either party in this matter are dismissed."

In so ruling, the court dismissed all claims asserted by the Paul Trust against
Brands for trespass, conversion, damage and/or destruction of property, and
slander of title- but did so without prejudice to the reassertion by the Paul Trust

at its discretion. This conclusion is inescapable given the language of
Rule 41(a)(2)(ii), Utah R. Civ. P. ("unless otherwise specified in the order, a
dismissal under this paragraph is without prejudice").

If this Court sees fit to affirm the trial court's grant of summary judgment on
the quiet title question, dismissal of the raul Trust's remaining claims should have
been with prejudice.
A.

The Paul Trust Has Sought and Obtained Judgment on the Basis of a
Discrete Set of Facts, and Is Barred by the Doctrine of Election of
Remedies From Seeking Alternative Remedies on Inconsistent Facts.
The Paul Trust's Answer and Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third-Party

Complaint (R. 29-60) asserted causes of action for trespass, conversion, damage to
<at

property and slander of title, all based on events alleged to have occurred prior to
the date of its pleading, filed herein on February 6, 2015. The Paul Trust's Motion
for Summary Judgment (R. 603-642), by contrast, was based on the claim that it

i)

did not receive title to the property at issue in this case until June of 2015, by virtue
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of two quitclaim deeds purportedly transferring interest from Shaw, Inc. - which
the Paul Trust's motion expressly claims held title to the property at all times prior
thereto. By reason of the Paul Trust's motion, the lower court expressly held that
Shaw, Inc. held title prior to its June, 2015 conveyances. By the Paul Trust's own
theory of the case as reduced to judgment herein, therefore, it had no right, title or
interest in and to the Subject Property at the time the alleged acts of trespass,
conversion, etc., occurred. The Paul Trust's own form of order acknowledged this,
recognizing that alternate claims of title based on adverse possession, boundary by
acquiescence, etc. have been rendered moot. The order fails to recognize that the
trespass, damage to property, slander of title, etc. claims are also gone by reason
thereof - the Paul Trust had no interest in the property at the time the acts which
they allege took place, and therefore no standing to assert claims based thereon.
The doctrine of election of remedies was explained by the Utah Supreme
Court in the case of Helf v. Chevron USA, Inc., 2015 UT 81,361 P.3d 63. Therein,
the court explained that (in addition to preventing double redress for a single
wrong),
The election of remedies doctrine also refers to a plaintiffs choice
between legally or factually inconsistent theories of recovery for a
single wrong. [citation omitted] ... Thus, as its core, the election of
remedies stands for the rather straight-forward principle that a
plaintiff may not obtain either (1) a double recovery or (2) legally or
factually inconsistent recoveries for the same wrong.
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2015 UT 81 at~, 68-69, 361 P.3d at 78. See also Royal Resources, Inc. v.

Gibralter Financial Group, 603 P.2d 793 (Utah 1979) ("the doctrine of election of
remedies ... presupposes a choice between inconsistent remedies, and
knowledgeable selection of one thereof, free of fraud or imposition, and a resort to
the chosen remedy evincing a purpose to forego all others." - 603 P .2d at 794).
The Paul Trust cannot have it both ways. If, as the trial court found as a
matter of law, it took title to the Subject Property in June of 2015, it may not retain
claims of trespass, slander of title, etc., all of which predate its vesting deeds, in its
hip pocket for future assertion against Brands. By virtue of the very facts found by
the lower court (albeit improperly-see Points I-III above), the Paul Trust has its
remedy, and may not hold in reserve the right to pursue factually inconsistent
remedies.
B.

The Claims Which the Paul Trust Seeks to Preserve Are Frivolous
The throwaway nature of the Paul Trust's remaining claims is evident not

<rt

only from the Trust's ready willingness to abandon those claims in exchange for
summary judgment, but from the face of the claims themselves.
The trespass and conversion claims, on their face, involve de minimis
intrusions into property interests not even held by the Paul Trust at the time they
occurred - this according to the court's express ruling, and even by the language of
the Paul Trust's own proposed order, acknowledging that the court's summary
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judgment ruling "renders moot her claims in the alternative for adverse possession,
boundary by acquiescence, boundary by estoppel, boundary by agreement,
prescriptive easement and express easement."
The Paul Trust's claim for slander of title, moreover, is in a class by itself.
That claim asserts - based entirely "upon information and belief' - that Brands
slandered title to the property claimed by the Paul Trust in its Counterclaim by
signing and recording "self-transfer deeds" purporting to convey interests therein.

It further accused Plaintiff of recording the documents with deliberate and
fraudulent intent, and sought punitive damages by reason thereof.
On March 12, 2015 (in response to repeated demands by Brands' counsel),
the Paul Trust made a supplemental initial disclosure by production of additional
documents which, according to its counsel, included the "self-transfer deeds"
forming the basis its slander of title claim. Of the documents produced on
March 12, 2015, nos. PAUL000068- PAUL000091 consist of the Paul Trust's
chain of title to Lot 21 Cottonwood Estates No. 2, none executed by Plaintiff or his
wife, while PAUL 000 I 06 through PAUL 000125 consist of conveyances from
third parties in the chain of title to Brands' residence. Only documents
PAUL000092 through PAUL000105 (Exhibit 2 hereto) were executed by Plaintiff
at all. The documents created or signed by Plaintiff relate specifically and strictly

to properties north ofthe strip of land in dispute in this action - none of them
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~

describes any portion of the property being claimed by the Paul Trust. Yet the
Paul Trust still seeks to maintain its slander of title claim past the resolution of this
action. R. 948-1003.
Under Utah law, a claim for slander of title is made out only by a deliberate
and malicious publication of a slanderous statement disparaging the claimant's
title:
To prove slander of title, a claimant must prove that (1) there was a
publication of its slanderous statement disparaging the claimant's title,
(2) the claim was false, (3) the statement was made with malice, and
(4) the statement caused actual or special damages.

First Security Bank of Utah, N.A. v. Banbury Crossing, 780 P.2d 1253, 1258 (Utah
1989) (quoting Bass v. Planned Management Services, Inc., 761 P.2d 566 (Utah
1988); see also, Gillmor v. Cummings, 904 P.2d 703 (CT App. Utah 1995); Dillon

v. Southern Management Corporation Retirement Trust, 2014 UT 14,326 P.3d
656. By definition, then, slander of title must be based on a publication of a
(j)

slanderous statement defaming the claimant's title. Publication of statements
concerning title to real property are a matter of public record under Utah Code
Ann.§ 57-3-102, et seq. Before pleading a claim of intentional slandering of one's
title to real property, a claimant should be able to point to some basis in the public
record for stating that a publication of the allegedly slanderous statement even
occurred - absent such publication, no cause of action is made out, and
Rule 11 (b)(3) cannot have been satisfied.
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In this case, the Paul Trust successfully reserved a claim that Brands
engaged in deliberate, fraudulent, and malicious slander of its claim of title to the
Subject Property. Either statements disparaging the Paul Trust's claims of title
have been placed of public record, or they have not - a slander of title claim based
upon "information and belief' is defective on its face, as the claimant has as much
access to the public record as anyone else (indeed, common access to the public
record is essential to the substance of the slander of title claim). The Paul Trust
should not be allowed to hold a frivolous claim in reserve for the balance of the
statute of limitations period, having once advanced it before this Court, and it
having been shown to have no substance.

CONCLUSION
The trial court was presented, in this matter, with competing testimony
supporting and challenging the Paul Trusts' claim that, as a matter of law, it held
title to the Subject Property by virtue of two conveyances in June of 2015. In an
apparent attempt to short-circuit the trial process, the court informally weighed the
credibility of the respective witnesses through its own questioning. It then reached
the untenable conclusion that, as a matter of law, (1) title of the Subject Property
had passed by mesne conveyances to Shaw, Inc. - not the heirs of Mary Judge and (2) that, again as a matter of law, valid title had been passed to the Paul Trust
by reason of the two June 2015 quit-claim deeds. The former conclusion was
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~

clearly challenged in a manner sufficient to warrant trial; the latter was never
~

established by competent evidence at all. The trial court then dismissed Brands'
proposed amendment and supplementation to their Complaint as "moot" (which it
certainly was not), yet reserved to the Paul Trust the right to re-assert pleaded
claims which were frivolous on their face and inconsistent with the trial court's
own ruling.
Based on the foregoing, it is submitted that the lower court's March 2, 2016
judgment herein should be reversed, and the matter remanded for trial.
DATED this 1st day of August, 2016.
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH, PC

n
Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Appellants
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A.ttomeysfor AMYS. PAUL, TRUS'I1?.:$ of the Amy S. Paul Trtl$t
INTHE TifJRD JUDICIAL DisntICT COURT

IN AND OORSALT LAICECOUNIY, STATE OFUTAR
SCO'IT M. BRAN.Dt 8.1li individurui
Plaintiff;.

•

JUDG:MENT

vs.
THE ESTATE OF JON M. WALLACE,

deceased. THE AMYS. PAUL TRUST
undtr Truu Agreement dated.August 30,
2001 (Amy S. Paul, Trustee)l and JOHN
DOES 1-50,

Civil No. 140908751

Honora:ble Robert Faust

Defendants.
.AMYS·, PAt.14 TRUSTEE of the Amy S.
Paul Trusts a trust organized and legally
mstmg under the la-ws of1he State orutah.
CoWilcrclaimant, Cross-Claimant and
TbJnl.Party Plainti~

vs.

e

SCOOT ?tt BRAND" an individual, APRIL
G. BRAND, an individu~ SCOIT M+
BRAND AND APRIL G. BR.ANDt
TRUSTEES ofthe Brand Family Trust:.
SBAW INC, a di.sso!,'Cd Utah ®rporation,
and.DOES 1 THROUGH 10, unknown
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pcnons,
Coun~laim Defendants, ere.
Claim Defimdants and Third-Paey
Defen&mts..
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The: Court previously entered its Memomndmn Decision, dated January '2911 2016 (thc:fi>

~'Summary Judgment Ruling"), which granted SWl1mmy judgment in favor Amys. Panl, Trustee
("Ms. Paul"),. inler a/11:4 determining that ~ Pau.1 O.'t'.'ns all right. titre and Jnter.est ht Chat-eertain

real property located. m Sa.It Lake County, State ofUtab depicted '.0n the Survey attaehed here:10 as
Exhibit f('A~ as the "Acquisition Parcel,» and more partioolarly de.scribed as (tbe- "Subject
Properly'):

Beginnin.g at a point an the section Jin~ said point being South 89°39'23" West
615.68 met- along said section line from the East Quarter Comer of Section 151
Township 2 Sou.th,. Range t Bas4 Satt Lake Base and Meridian and nmnfug:
(i)

the.nee Sotlfh 06°4814()u Bast 18.08 feet to the Northeast Comer of tot 2111
Cottonwood Ama No. 2 Subdivision;

1henoe North 89°49120"t West 272.04 feet along the north line to the Northwest
Comer of said Lot 11,. Cottonwood Acres No.. 2. Subdivision;
thence North 00°47'2011 Bast 1SA9 met to a point on said section line;.
1heuce North 89°39'231~ Bast 269.69 feet along ~id sectio.n line to the point of
18

beginninS~

SOmetimes R:efimmtcd as Tax Parcel No.. 22-lS-401--0 10.
1

The Swmrutry Judgment Ruling in &vor of Ms. Paul resobres her principal. claims for quiet

title and dechmrtory retie£ and ren®tS moot her <llaims in tbe attemative for adverse possession,

e

boundary by acqulescence. boundaey by ~oppc~ boundary by agreement. prescriptive easement
and express easement
Any and all ofhtr clatms and-causes of action brought by either party tn this matter are

dismissed.

NOWt TIIBlmFORE, goad cause appearing, it hereby is
ORDERED that judgment shall be, wt hereby is, GRANTBD and AWARDBD in. favor of
Ms. Paul on Iler claims for quiet titlo and dedaratnry relict it is

FURTHER OJU>RRBD. ADJUDGBD AND DeCREED that utfe ofihc Subject Property
shall b~. and hereby~ QUJEfS) in Amy S. Paul; it is

FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUVO~ DECR.EeO AND DB.CLARED that M& Paul holds
an right. title md interest in tho Subject Property (both legal and equitable), md that the Brands
haw JlQ. right ◊wrn or interest tn:erein.

--------ENDOPORDER-------SIGNATURS AND SBAL ABOVB

March 02-. 2016,02!15 PM
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Vincent C. Rampton (USB 2684)
JONES WALDO HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH, P.C.
170 South Main, Suite 1500
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: 801-521-3200
Email: vrampton@joneswaldo.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY

STATE OF UTAH
SCOTT M. BRAND, an individual,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE ESTATE OF JOHNM. WALLACE,
deceased; THE AMY S. PAUL TRUST under
Trust Agreement dated August 30, 2001
(Amy S. Paul, Trustee), and JOHN DOES
1-50,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Civil No. 140908751
Judge Robert Faust

AMYS. PAUL, TRUSTEE of the Amy S. Paul
Trust, a trust organized and legally existing
under the laws of the State of Utah.
Counterclaimant, Crossand Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
SCOTT M. BRAND, an individual, APRIL G.
BRAND, an individual, SCOTT M. BRAND
AND APRIL G. BRAND, TRUSTEES of the
Brand Family Trust, SHAW INC., a dissolved
Utah corporation, and DOES 1 THROUGH 10,
unknown persons,
Counterclaim Defendants,
Cross-Claim Defendants
Third-Party Defendants.
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Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Scott M. Brand and Counterdefendant April G. Brand, by
counsel and pursuant to Rule 3, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, hereby appeal to the Utah
Supreme Court from the Judgment entered March 2, 2016, in the above-entitled matter.
DATED this 28th day of March 2016.
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH, PC

By: Isl Vincent C. Rampton
Vincent C. Rampton
Attorneys for Plaintiff

~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 28 th day of March 2016, the foregoing
document was served via electronic filing with the Clerk of the Court, which system sent
notification of such filing to the following:
Matthew M. Boley
William G. Garbina
Adam H. Reiser
COHNE KlNGHORN, PC
111 East Broadway, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Isl Vincent C. Rampton
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Prepared and Submitted by:

~

Matthew M. Boley (8536)
William G. Garbina (13960)
COHNE KINGHORN
111 East Broadway, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Telephone: (801) 363-4300
E-Mail: mboley@cohnekinghom.com
wgarbina@cohnekinghom.com

Attorneys for AMYS. PAUL, TRUSTEE of the Amy S. Paul Trust

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

~

SCOTT M. BRAND, an individual,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE ESTATE OF JONM. WALLACE,
deceased, THE AMY S. PAUL TRUST

under Trust Agreement dated August 30,
2001 (Amy S. Paul, Trustee), and JOHN
DOES 1-50,
Defendants.

il

ORDER DENYING AS MOOT BRANDS'
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND
COMPLAINT

Civil No. 140908751

AMY S. PAUL, TRUSTEE of the Amy S.
Paul Trust, a trust organized and legally
existing under the laws of the State of Utah.

Honorable Robert Faust

Counterclaimant, Cross-Claimant and
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

SCOTT M. BRAND, an individual, APRIL
G. BRAND, an individual, SCOTT M.
BRAND AND APRIL G. BRAND,
February 19, 201612:32 AM Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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TRUSTEES of the Brand Family Trust,
SHAW INC., a dissolved Utah corporation,
and DOES 1 Tim.OUGH 10, unlmown

persons,
Counterclaim Defendants, CrossClaim Defendants and Third-Party
Defendants.
This matter is before the Court on the Motion for Leave to File an Amended and Supplemental

Complaint filed by Scott Brand ("Brand") and the memoranda filed by the parties relative to the
Motion.
The Court having heard and considered the parties' positions, and good cause appearing, it hereby is
ORDERED that the Motion/or Leave to File an Amended and Supplemental Complaint filed by

Scott Brand shall be, and hereby is, DENIED as moot.
---------END OF DOCUMENT---------CLERK'S
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the _ _ day of February, 2016, I caused a true and correct copy of
the foregoing Order to be served upon the following identified persons by filing it using the Court's
electronic filing system, which will send a notice of electronic filing to the following:
Vincent C. Rampton, Esq.
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH,

P.C.
170 South Main Street, Suite 1500
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
E-mail: vrampton@joneswaldo.com

Attorneys for Scott M Brand

Matthew M. Boley
William G. Garbina
Cohne Kinghorn, P .C.
111 East Broadway, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
E-Mail: mboley@cohnekinghom.com
wgarbina@cohnekinghorn.com

Attorneys for Amy S. Paul, Trustee
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Vmcent C. Rampton (USB 2684)
JONES~ WALDO:t HOLBROOK & McDONOU~ P~C.
170 South M~ Suite 1500
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone~ 801-521-32-00
Fax: 801-32.8-0537
Email: vraµmtonunioncswaldo.com

AttorneJ~ for Plmniifr
IN THE TmRD DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY

STAll: OF' UTAH
SCOTT M. BR.At'\lD$ an individual,
Phrinti~

THB ESTATE OF JOHN' :M. WALLACE:1
dec.e8$ed: THE AMYS~ PAUL JRUST under
Trust Agreement dated August 30, 2001
(Amy S. Paul, Trustee), and JOHN DOES
1-50,

DECLttRATION OJ RANDALL DAY

Ci.vii N~ 140908751

Defendants.

Judge Robert Faust

MN S. PAU4 TRUSTEE of the Amy S. ]'au.I
Trust a trust organized and legally existing
under the laws oi the State of Utah ..

Co\llllmClairoant, Cross-and Thhtl-Party Plaintiff:

SCOTr M. BRAND, an indiv.idwai APRIL 0.
BRk'lD, an indivldual, SCOTI M~ BRAND
AND APRIL G. BRAND. TRUSTEES of the

H
Brand Family Txust. SHAW INC-> a dissolved ~
Utah corporati~ and DOES l THROUGH 10,
unknown per.sons,

j

Counitl"Claim Defendants~
Cross,.Qaim Defundants
ThirdraPari:y Derendatl't$.

1
u
~
~

M,,'.

u

27l23,000I
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STATEOFUfAH

C0l.i1NTY OF SAL'f LAKB

)
) ss.
)

RANDALL DAY, having been first duly sv,,om and upon~ deposes an.d states as
follows:

I am a title searcher currently employed with Metro National ntte Compaey.
I have worked in the title insumnre industry sinoe 1968. By woi·k. experience
includes tlle folllo,vmg;

a.

Employment ,vith ~ t y Title of Southern Utah as title searcher from

1970 to 1983;

b.

Emplcyment with Founder's Title Company as title searcher from 1984 to

c.

Employment with Guardian nt1e Company as title searcher from 1985 to

d.

Employment with Backman 1itle Company as title searcher from 2000 to

1985;

2000;

2O07;and

e..

Empl.oyment with Metro National 'fitle Company as title searcher from

2007 to the present

3.

On or aboutAugust 1,_ 2015,, Metro National Tttle Company vros re1ained on

beh~fofScott M limndandAprilO. Brand, indi'\'idually and on bebalfoftnc Brand Family
Trust, to determine record tiHe ownership of a parce1l of 1'ea.1 property located in Salt Lake
C.ountj', State of Utah, more particularly described on Exlu'bit li here.to (~ubject Propatyj..

4~

n is my undetstnnd.ing that the parties to this 1itigation are record title n.oldcrS to

tvm residential properties located (respectively) to tlle north and south of tlie Subject Property.
2
121sm.1
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Brands holding title to a parcel ofproperty located at 2594 Walker Lane, Holladay; Utah &4 t2J ~

more particularly described on Exhibit 2 hereto t'Brand Pr-operty"), and the Amy Paol Trust

holding title to a property described as all of Lot 21. Cottonwood! Acres #2 Subdivision, \WIS

found on:file in the office of the Salt Lake County Recorder in Book K at page 97 ("Paul
Property»').
5.

It is my understanding· that. in addition to its claim of tiUe to the Pam Property~ the

Amy S. Psul T11J$t claims record tiUe to the Subject Property by , irtue of t"'nro Quit Claim lkeds,
1

one dated June 8, 201S, executed by Cynthia Shaw Pi~ purporting to convey to the Amy
S.. Paul Trust the interest of Shaw. IncA; adisso1ved col'poration. in and to 1he Su~iect Property,

recorded in the office ofthe Salt Lake County Recorder as Enny No~ 12069013 (Bxhibit 3

ll.ereto), and the other dated June I0, 20) 5 executed on benntf of Wet1.s Pargo Bank;t N.A.., also
purporting to convey to the Amy S.. Paul Trust the interest of Shaw_ Inc.i a dissolved corporation,

in and to the· SUbject Property, RCm'ded in the office ofthe Salt Lake County Record-er as Entry
No. 12068498- (Exluoit 4 hereto); also, tlutt Brands claim an int.erest in .aru:l to the Subject

Property by virtue of a Quit Clailn Deed dattd November 4, 2015 from Andrew W. Wood\v&l!d to
Scott M Brand and April G. Brand, as joint~ entered of record with the Salt Lal--e County

Recorder's Office as Entry No. 12165844 (Exhl'bit 5 hereto).

6.

Ba.9ed on Brartds11 ~ t , I undertook to determine record title to tht? Subject

Property.. Based on my researclt (more fully described beloW}, I determin,ed that the Subject
Property was vested in Elizabeth F. o~Brie11; Mary Agnes Judge BaldWtO; Francis H. Woodward.

Katherine T. Judge and Jay Frank Judge as shown on that. certain Order Settling Final Account
and Distributing Estate dated Jauaary 28, 1911 and recorded Felll-uaey 1, 1911 as Entry

No. 276172, Book~ Page 227 (&hi.bit 6 hereto), and the heirs and d-evfsees of such parties.

3
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Aoc.ordingly1 Metro National Title Company issued a commitment for title iilsunmce on the
Subject Property, undeffinuen by Westcor Land title Insurance Company (&bibit 7 hei-eto) .

7..

My basis for determining ownership of the Subject P-roperty is as follows~
a.

OWnership of the Subject Property~ together with .surrounding property

(oonsistingofthe North 1/2 ofthe Soutbeasi Quarter of Section JS. "township 2 Soutl1:i Range
l East, Salt L6ke Base & Me.rldian} \\,as conveyed to 1'rfary Judge pursuant to Warranty Deed
dated December 2Z 1902 (Exhibit 8 hereto).
b.

By examining the order dated January 28, 1911 and recoroed February 1,

1911 as Entry No. 2.76.172, Book

n

P~ge 227 (Exhibit 6. hereto), I determined th.n.t M~y Judge

passed away on. November 8:i 1909> and ~at title to the property descn1,ed in the December~
1902 \Vm.Tffllty Deed passed to Elizabeth R O'Brien~ Mary Agnes Judge Baldwir4 Francis H..
Woodward, Katherine T. Judge and Jay Frank Judge as her heirs. &e &hibit 6.

c.

On March 13" 19ll ~ the five ~1eits of Mary Judge named above

quitclaimed to Francis H. Wood"'8Id a portion of the propel'ty descnoed in the 191 l Order;

however~ the Subject Property wns, oot mcluded therein. Aoopy ofthe March 13,, 1911 Quit
Clahn Deed. is arttached hereto as Exhibit 9. :My conclusion. tnat the 191 l Quit Claim Deed does

not include. the Subject Property derives ftom tne.- fuct that the description on the Quit Claim
Deed contains the fo1lmving description of its _point of beginning: "Beginning 22t3 feet
l+1estrJrly from the section lioe between sectiiolll$ 14 and 15, T2S,

Rt

~

SLB&M. at a point on

the fence line, dividing the walker and Judge farms •••11 (emphasis added),, The term -i:westerly"

is a tenn of art in survey \VOr~ denoting a general direction rather than due west and generally
describe-s an arc about 20° northerly to 200somhedy of true west The point of !beginning

nowhere ties to the $eClion line itself. Aceordingly1 the begmni_ng point was on L~1e fence line

llt~?7,t
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dividing the Walker and Judge fmms, ~, which point was located "westerly;> though not

necessarily due west. fiom 1he point of reference in the Quit C1ahn Deed. The task therefore
became the l ~ ofthe ~e.nce line» referenced in the deed.
<i

ltbereafterlocmed a \VarrantyDeedfromFranc-isH.. Woodward to

Alexander C. and Agnes 0. Wallace, dated I1me 6, 1941 and reconlcd as Entry No. 906760 in the

records of the Salt Lake County Recorder's otrree, ·which d~ribed a pmx:el ofiand. looated to
the south and e~1 ofthe Subject ·property~ but l\ih.foh gave a 1:roint of reference for the fence line

.,

referenced. in the 1911 Quit Claim Deed. A copy of the June 6~ l 941 Wmanty Deedl is attached

!!

heteto as Exhloit 10.
e.

The description of the property conveyed by the June 6. 1941 Quit Claim

Deed states that i1s dJeooripti.on oommences ~at a fence intersection 23..8 feet south u1!MI 230 reet
west of the east q~a.rrer comer of section 15, T2S - R1B, Salt Lake Ba..i;:e & Meridian ... .ttt The

description in the deed thus starts at a point. not located on the quarter section line, but23 .3 feet
to the south thereof: See BxMbit 10.

f.

On January 26, 1948, Francis H. \Voodward delivered a Ww:rn.nty Deed to-

Sbawt Inc., describing a pareel ofland later to bec-Ome Cottonwood Estatea #2 Subdivision. A

copy of the January 26, 1948 wananty· Deed i& attached hereto as Exhibit 11 ~
g.

Like the 191 t Quit Claim Deed, the 1948 Wor.ranty Deed recite$ tbe

beginning call of '~l .3 feet 11resttrly from the quarter section comCtr b ~ sections 14 mtl
fj)

1S:. To\VDSl,ip 2l Range la Salt Lake Base & l\(etidian, at a point on the fence tine dividing the
Walktt and Judge farms ....» St!e Exhibit 11.

IL

Notably. the 1948 Wananty Deed (E."tht'bit 11) expressly exoepts from its

opera.ti.on the pared ofland eonveyed to Al~'Wl:der C. and Agnes 0. Wallace by the June 6,. 1941

12(5977.1
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Wa.rranty Deed (Exhibit 1O). W'ere the description of the property conveyed by the W~ranty
Deed to be detennined as commencing on the quarter section line~ mtber than on the fence line
between the two propertie~ it would not only disregard the- plain. language of the description

itselt but would pla~ the- parcel ofland conveyed to Alexander C. an.c.l Agn~ O. \VatJaee by the
Wartattty Deed of June 6, 1941 as an island in the middle of the property conveyed to Shaw, lno.

by the \Vammty Deed of January 26.. 1948 (ExJn'bit 11). rnthe-tthan on t h e ~ border
tbereot:

r.

On or about June 12, 1950,. Shaw, ]no. filed for record a. subdivision plat

for Cottonwood Acres #2., -consisting of the property conveyed to Shaw;. Inc~ by Francis. Wr
WoodV\rard by the January 26, 1948 \\iammty Deed (Exhibit 10). A copy of the subdivision plat
for Cottonwood Acres #2, is atmched hereto as Exhibit 12. The subdi1v·ision plat was the resalt of
a survey of the property.
j.

The plat for Cottonwood Acres it2 clearly recites a point of beginning at a

point "'south 23 .8 feet and west 221.3 feet from the east 1/4 comer of section 15, To\"\'llship 2S
RlE, Salt Lake Base & Merldian •• :• See Exllibit 1.2. Th.e plat likewise clearly il1Justrates the
excision of the property conveyed to Alexander C. and Agnes- 0. Wal.lace by the June 6, D941
Quit Claim Deed - see E.'Xhibiw, 10!1 11 and 12.
k

The submittal and approval of Cottonwood Acres #2 Subdivisi~ as

noted., ~ based 011 a land s'lll'\rey~ using actual measurements. The distan,ces shown in 1be 1911

Qnitclaim Deed (Exhibit 9)> and those in the deed ftom Francis ·woodward to Shaw, Inc. (Exhibit
11) are generallytllae same as shown on the plat of Cottonwood Acres No. 2 Submvisloo (R--dtibit
12).. The, only way to recoooile the d=scripuons with the conclusion that. the 1911-deetled

propeaty extends all the v..ray 1o the q ~ section line would be to sl1Ul: the boundaries of the

6
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enm<, subdivision northward by approximate-ly 20-23 feet~ leaving a corresponding gap on the
south boundary tbereof.
l.

A county plat map created dl!lrlng the 1950s clearty illustrates tbe gap

between Cottonwood Acres #2 and the quarter section Une. and iudicates Agities Judge Baldwin
(appateDtly a representative of1he five heirs ofMery Judge) ,as owner of "all not marked." See

Exhibit t3 heretth
·

8.

AU of the futegoing ckarly establishes tbat the pro_pcrty COONeyed by tbe heirS of

Mary Judge to Francis Woodward on Match 13J 1911 (Exhibit 9), as well as the property

con'Veycd by Francis Woodv.iard to Shaw, Inc. by Wa:r.mnty Deed dated January 26. 1948
(Exhibit 11) did .oot extend to the qumter section line dividing. the northe8St and soufueest.
qnarters of section 15, bat an ancient fence ]jne dividing the Vlalkcr and. Judge farms, which

itncc line commenoed 23.8 feet soutn and 22 l .3 feet west of the east quarter c:omer of
rection 15~ TIS - Rl E, Salt Lake Base & Merldi811, and ran in a westerly direction along the
edge of what was to become Cottonwood Estates Subdivision 112.
9-.

A-ccoroingly~ ownership of'1he subject _property never passed to Shaw~ Inc., but

remain.ed with !\.1ary Judge (and t b ~ her heirs pursuant to distribution of her estate -see
Exhibit6).

10.

To the extent that Andtt-ew W. Woodward is a d~dcnt of Mary Judge, therefore,.

his quit claim deed to Brands in November of 2015 (Erltibit 4 hereto) conveys a record title

interest in and to the subject property to Bmndsr
11.

I have reviewed the Declaration of Da\1id W. Moore in Support of Motion for

Sttmnwy Judgment herein. While much of tbe info.mtation oontained in M:t. Moore~s

7
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Declaration is correct (as indicated abo~.re), I dispute the following statements of Mt l!r1oore for
the reasons indicated;

a.

At paragraph

Io of his Declaration,_ l\.fr. Moo-re notes that I "referred to .a

deed ouiside the chain. of titl.e {and covering a different property) as having some arguable
bearing on how to interpret the deeds 1hat do cover the suqect property'~ The reference is 1o the.

Warranty Deed from Francis H. Wood,~'afd t-o Alexander C and Agnes 0 . Wallace dated June 6,
l 941 (Exhibit 10 hereto). As noted above. that Warraofy Deed establishes the location of tlle
ancient fence line between the Judge and Wallace farms. vis-a-vis 1he quarter section Jine;

moreov~ it is incorporated by express reference into the conveyance of Jammry 26, 1948 from
Fmncis H. Woodward to Shaw ®•$ thus establishing the location of the anciettt fence line vis-a11

vi~ 1he quarter section line~ and therefure establishing the subject property as oumd~ the

properly conveyed-to Sha~ Inc.
b.

At paragraph 11 of his Deci:mrtiol\ Mr. Moore claims that I "'conceded

tlmt the Brands and! t11e Brands predecessors-in-interest have never been in the cbain of"title for
the subject property.." By virtue ofthe November 4. 2015 Quit Claim Deed (Exhibit 4 hereto),.

and assuming that the tta.nis!cror there under: is a direct descendent of Mary Judge~ Brands are in

the. cb.ain of title to subject property.

c.

At paragraph 17(d.) of his Declaratio~ ~fr: Moore states that "both the

subject property and the Paul property ,wre COD\reyed. by the h<:irs 0£ Maly Judge to Francis H.

Woodward on March 13, J9ll/f For those reasons cited above, lhe Estate of Mary Judge did not
convey any .righ~ uile or interest in and to the subject property to Francis H. Woodward by the
March 13~ 1911 Quit Claim Deed~ (Exhibit 9 be~fo)3 in that the conveyance in qnestion dealt
only with property lying to lhe south of the historic fcncc line between the Judge and Wallace

l21S977.I

8
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farms, which fence line was established (by virtue of a wammt:y deed attached as Bxmbit 9

hereto) to be situaled 23 .3 feet to the routh of the section line;.

d~

At pmgraph 17(e) of ID$ Declaration, Mt Moore continues his error by

declaring that "bo1h the subject property and fue Paul property were conveyed by Francis H..
Woodwm-d to Sbaw~ Inc~ on February 4; 1949..'Jt As set out abo~ the oonveyanoc :fi:om
Fmncis H. Woodwmd to Shawt Inc. included only property located to the south of tlle historic

fence line between the Judlge and \VaJ.looe fat:mS, wh1ch was situated 23..3. feet to, the south ofthe

qumter section line.
e.

At paragraph 17(fJ of his Dcchu'atio~ MI. Moore oontinucs to opine that

the subject property was owned by Shaw. Inc. on April 7, 1950, wheii it platted the Cotton\'-f/OOd

Acres #2 SubdivisiotL For those reasons set out abo~ 1he property was never conveyed to
Shaw, foe.~ and W'8S thcmfore not included. Mthin the Cottonwoodl Acres #2 Subdivision plat:1 nor

was it owned b~t Shaw, Inc. at the time.

t:

1b the same effect as t11.e statement contained at paragraph l 7(f)(i) of

~k MQorets Declar;rt:ion, which concludes that even though excluded tom tie CottQn;vood
Acres #2 Subdivision plat, the subject property was held by Shaw, Inc...... an interpretation \\mch
assumes tbat all descriptions in the chain of title began on cbe quarter section Une sepatating

Sections. 14 and is~ wMch is direct.hf belied by the doeuments ofrecord. as discussed above.
r~

Acco.rdingly~ the .4.my S. Paul Trm.t receiv·ed 11-0 interest in. and to the subject

properly by operation of the Quit Claim Deed from Wells Fargo Bank dated June 1Ot 2015

(Exhibit 3) or the Quit Claim Deed :from C) nthla Shaw Pitts dated June 8, 20 l 5 (Exhibit 4h as
1

Shaw, Inc. held no interest in the subj cct property.
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I declare under penalty of perjury Jaws of the United Slates of Ameri~-a.nd the State of
~

Utah the foregoing is true and correct

DATED thls _ _ day of Dec.ember> 2015~
,/

~~~~~~/
~
RA.1\'.D .

mm1.e

rn
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CERnFICATE. 01~ SERVlCE

TI1e undemgneclhere.by certifies that on the )./~day of~ecemher, 2015=- tbe
foreg-oing document was served via electronic filing with the Clerk ofthe Court, which system

sent notification of such filing to the foUo\\ing:
Matthew Ai.. Boley

William G. Gmbina
Adam H. Rclset
COHNiB KINOHORN, PC
111 EastBroadwayt UthFJoor
Salt Lake Oty UT 84 t l t
7

Isl Y'mce,it C Rampto1i
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Exhibit 1
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. Exh:ibitl
Beginning at a point on the section~ said point being Souih &9°39'23~ West 615~68
feet along said section line ftotn the East Qwuter Comer of Section 15> Township 2 Sou~ ·

Range 1 ~ast, Salt take Base and Meridian and running:

-· ofLot21, Cottonwood
thence South 0&143~40" Bast 18.08 feet to the North.ea!t Corner
Actes No. 2 S'abdivisioo;.
_
thence North ~49'20'' West 272.M reel along the north line to the Northwest Corner of
said :Lot 21, Cottonwood Acre.s No. 2 Subdiv.ision;
t1ience North 00D47~20'" East.15.49 feet to a point on said section lhte;
thenre North s~9s23N East 269.69 feet along mid section line to the point.of beginning.
.
.
Contains 4,529 square feet or 0.104 acn:s.

Tax.Parcel No. 22--1-401-010

1210~1.I
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Exhibit 2.
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Emibit1

Beginning at e.p()mt in the center of a creek, which point is North 184~61 fed Md West 606.82
fest from the historicul location ofthe East Quarter of Sootion 15, Township 2 South, Range 1
~ Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence Sou1h 0°10 East 189a3 S feet to a lmb and tack:
thcr~o South 89°5410211 West 203...70 feet aloJlg a fenc.e line which is along the Qomier s~tion
Line to a found rebar in a nmce c0111a; thence North oPt O" West 2501'18 ltd along a fence;
thence, North sg~3912;3•• Bast 16.~ feet; thence North oe110- West 13..37 &et; thence along the
ccmet of a creek the following: eight calls: South. 89<'2'.21 East 42.00 ~ 1henee South 69°25'
East t6.00 feet, then~o South 45°55' En.st IS..00 feet. thence Soudi (i(i022f Bast 44.00 feet, thence
South 7t'19' Bast.31.00 feet. dience South 5'F36' East 31.00 f~ thence South 46°36 1 F..ast
1i ~00 feet, thence Sonth 69° Bast 20.36 feet to the point ofbeginning.
Together wi1h a 20 fbot wide right of way belng 1Ofeet on eaeh side ofthe ibllo'wing described!
cef.ltetlint:
Beginning at a point Sou.th &9°39'2311 Wm 606.28 feet and Nortb 09 ~o~ West 1253.0t foca and
North 8WIS' West 28049ff feet, 1hmc~ South 0~101 F~st 10 feet from the Haist Quartet Comet of
SMion 15, Township 2 Soum. Range l ~ salt Lake Base mid Meridian. and running thence
West 1Ofeet; theace North 8-30 feet to existing gravel road and continuing along said road:
thence North 16° West &O feet~ 1hence Nordl 43° West 40 feet; dience West 3c$0 fi:et to the_
adjoining Walker Lane~
Together with a 20 foot wide right of way being 10 ~et on e.tlCh side of the following centerline:
Beginning st a point which is Soudt 8~9'23a W4:~ 60'3.28 fcc4 and North O(j 1<1 Wes.t 1253~01
feet, and North 80015' West 230.98 ~ and South oP 15' East IO feet from the Easter Quatter
Comer of Section 1~ Townshlp, 2 Southf Range l Bmt, Sab Ulke Base and Meridian; and
running thence South 33c.·&lst 195.0 feet= dlen.ce South 45° Bast 90 feet; thence South 7t) West
230 feet thence. South 7° Bast 360 feet; them:ie South 4~ West 90 feet; thence West 305 feet t()
the West line of WsllaeewoC>d. a non-regular subdivision~
Also. Toge4herwn:h a 20 fbotwide right ofwayt b1,ing 10 feet on each side of the fuTk>wii18
d~scribcd centerline:
Beginnmg at a polnt which is South 89~39'23" West &06.28 feet and North 0~1 O' West 250 ~
and l'\\lrth &!r'39'23 11 East 15 fc¢t from the Ell~ Quarter Comer of Section IS; Township 2 So~
Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meriddan; and l'lllffltng thence North 00101 West 290 feet· to the
centerline ofthi3 above descn'be right of way.
11
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~2Dtmdsli
6/ttll2D15 ~16:00 PM $12.DD
8cB-10332!Pg •B31~6

l·Lul tax notice, to mi4
wh~ll !!Mrd~11'eul'ffl IDJ

. I

Ga,YW,Oh
Rocordar, Salt Lake County.. UT

PARSON tQNGflORta lfARRJs
'BY~ cCA$I\ DEPUTY ,.e,: i p.

Amy S. IPl!IQl1 'Tomt~
2.591 B~od l>ff'ICI
Rolh:day, Utah S4Ul

'

'I
J

I
I

I

t

.Qtlll'•Cl4UM: DEED

SHA \V 1NC, a diallied Utah cmpomtion fQrAllfor1}, with a fOJ'Il1ef business~ qf 2528 W"Jlsbh\,
Ckofo. Salt Lakoctcy. UT 84109-. h=by quit-ol~ ~ aud. 8$1gna to AMYS.~ TRIJSTBB
of the Amy S. 'Plllll Trt;st {°Gnmtdi ibr fiie wm of t'm. do!lnte-, tlltd ocher pd and ,•atuable
oonsidermfon, iMJ ~ipt and sufficl<mey of which h~by are nckJ,ow~s=~ 1bc follawm.g ~
ttect t1f l41Mi !ocCltcil :hi $ult take Co\lnty, ShM6 of'l.Rah. (malwdir,;g all !mproveme.ntsJ. e~~. fiKI11te3
and uppurte.nruice.s Qt'C'ftsy kind, tho itf'rapcrfy~; to wif:
_
Bcgfm,Jng e.t a point mJ tho acdiau ~ said pouit balng South 19a191.:U11
West 615.6$ footttlqng .wd secthni tin& ffllm the H~ Oaarter CotoCT of
Sbctkm. 15, Townshfp 2 Swfh. ~ l &sts Sa.1t Lllko 81$ ff!ld
Mc:rldlan and nwnn~

(herttio Soudl OV4r4011 Bast 18.08- ~et to tl~ ~ Cora« c,f W
11t ~ t o o t { ~ No.. 2 Subdhrisi('.m;'
thCJmC NGtfli 8~49'l0" West 112-.,04 feet liloog ate north nm en flt
NClffbwestCorncr of&Bid.Lot 21. ~ A ~ N o . ZStibdiviBielli

~=Nm:th.00.0-4120" Bust 15.49 fe~ to apomt ilJI. 8ltd soakin lin-&;
1heoco North 89'°39'2.111 &st:269~ 1het along said seotfun lll'fc to 1ftt)
pomtofbeghming.
Tuc.l'~lNlllllbttri 22-15-401-0lG
'!'he- g.r.nnt and assignment Wldeit 11ds deed is mndo WITHOUT R.BOOURSB to or apblst g.a.n10ts tsod
\lllTHOUT. ANYlllBPR.E&BNTATION OltWARJ,\ANTY, ~ s t1t ImpUcd,
In addition to the «tDSidera.tton ~ ~ove. ibis deed ii ~med imd dclivei:cd ·in 11',S()lutiDa end
~mncnt al~ clnima c,f Gran~ 8$ plbm{od in Ci.Vil Acflon No. 14090i7S1 Qlm,nfy pendmg ~ll ~
TbJrd Jodidal District Coutt fn and mt Snlf ~ Oounty1 Sbtte af Utzth, bl whfeh Shaw Ine, and .DoQS 1
through. 10 ba.w bo,Q o.em.cd as Chlrd-pnrty ~ - As further cooBiciet\ltian fm, 1hfa de&d. Gmnte&
bs agtced mid o ~ t o ;mljtm a d ~ m1Mc amount of 86~000 1o W ~ Callep in tho
name o f ~ Shaw and ms hc:irrtotho Shaw~

~ un~~ u ~oc--ln,.m.~ to FU'Bt Jsdntslah> Bank af ti~ N,At b (Et),tho p::rgDm11
teprmmttatiYc of Moritonl A. Shaw, as: klen1itl1~ mdct bas. ~ wm imd. te.stanifflt,. (b) 1b6 ~
:reptOffl\Ultlvo- of June W.. s:bew, u idemitied undor liar last wiU awl ~ (e) 1hei duty ~~
truBt= of both 1b J.'Ulta. W, Slmw Meriml Thmt mtd. tlm Manfotd ~ ShtIW Fimiily ~ as crmted sttd
existing undef that ocrtaio. Trust Apmcc:Jt, d&fud April 4, 198S, made &11d ~ by Mnnibrd A.
Bha.w, as a.mended, tmdl {d) dvJ. ihlst® at' tbD Juno W. ~ Trust os ~ ~ e:r.rring ua.d" tbot
-ocrtain Trost Agmcmcnt; ~d Qt:mbct l 1 l.994j made a n d ~ by ]"QDC VI. ~w. P. mnmdcd.
l\Aitnfbrd Shaw and J~ Shaw, both dco::asca, ownt"Jd and OF~ shaw lnG pr9ar to lis vohmtmy
dbsolation in about l9BO.
3

Cynthia Shaw Pttes hu provid«l wrilion trm:ructb.s to tfu, ~ 111 u cspncilies WI (lQ"&OUal
.tq>tesc:ots.l.vcs amd ~ to- ~tito thb qwt-otafm doed.. Me. P.ftts fi1tdm' bas smted 1hn.t sho hns
oo~ tho other dtildrm and~ of Manftird Slim\• and 1nm, Sfm.w1 fim they hE\YC~hcr to
(!Xlm167.DOC(}
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~ and act Q~ dbm bf:tmlf in tms ~ . and t1ttit e...~ ofthffll hiu 11sree:l aud •aw~the! tho
Wid~re:tgnll:!d should 00 smhorized to ~uto and delhwihb deed.

l.

The mu;1(!('31~ fm:that :i! mfofJned. md ~ie11t.Si but dom nae repn,s,:nt o r ~ thd: ut limt a
ro,Jority of the .s(ook of Shew ml} was l'L'Dd is ~~- 11-y the Mimfurd S!law ew!l.or JuJIC Shaw-Btth$. t'lm1>
of 1h• death.a nmd tbm, aa um~- mid pcq11ouQ.t ~mWiv'e, 1ho umlmlg»ed b autbmi~d to ox«tclse
tlte;Jr rfgh1s as stookbolffl fn the cllssol\red ~oo.. To 1fm. ~ tfm fnrcgoins m&n-mrnmn end
bm~ is C<Jttcct, lhB undemigned b ~ ui llplKlimed !!I an mthorlY.ed litgiudo:ry of Shrrw Inc with
pumimon to ~this deed.,

u

. l!
I·!

To the ~ any pssoa. otb:t Chm th~- ~ (mclwUng ~ ~ pmsonal ~eomm•o_
mlminlstretor1 oto..) has ~ ri~t aod/o:r ~ocliy tll> ~ 1.hb msirtt1llW M bch~ of Shim m0i die
ut1deraign.ccl (in the Cllpaoltlea d ~ abov~ ~ 1 mbjeot to tho ~ de~crlbed above.. (;Cl bc!uM
fJf the Qt™9' heirs o t ~ Shaw end 1aDI) SMw and tbmr csbnm) lmrt,by .IW1homes bd ~..41Jy
, directB lltlc1l p,rson io ~ e aciuit-(l.lEiim ~ umtmJ.P-ropcrty it1 itvotofG ~

j

wttneaa tho hand of mud gzimror tills / tJ~of. 'knc, 201s

'•

(M described ham)

t·

~ ~Ql'l!II ~ta.file anti

J •
T

-Print•. _N_o:me_~__,k1fl'!'9a..l!"'-x_w_l_~-.e-,e;,..-.- -

OOmnY OF S.ALT LAR'.B
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By,

l>:rint Tttw. e,.-. ..tJte ~ ;J,
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tnuwe(u ..· · ~

STAT.BOFUT.AH
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By W'PLLS P.AllOO BANK. N.A..
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SH.AW~ 11- disdr«I Utah oorpcrotlon
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/~q

insttilm.c:nt was ~ef.1~ beib.rc me- thla
of Juno.. 2D1S by.
-:-:~~;:....;~~~=--.,. who duly aclcnowledgad end pt(l¥ided evideOOQil liatisilwtaey to m<, ( f f ~
ldOPtity~ h1,;lliof oap,,cily 111 &Igo.
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120&90t3
a/11f201U~S:OO PM $12.0Q
Boot• 10333 p~ ◄ 995--9915
Gary'N.. Ott

MAU 'CmcnoUcestoawl
wen nu:orded ~ to:

Re~.Sttlt!l..ake county. I.IT
PARSON KINGHORN ffARRJS

BY: 8-CA!n\ DEPUTY- J:F 2 P.

Amy S.. Paul,~

2591 Brcntwoml Drlf.C
RQ,Uad,i.y.. trtah '4111
QlJtt...CLAmf DEED

'SffAW INC, a mssolvcd Utah ~anon. ('fGranto~ 'With. a farmer busm.es,g ad.ctrea Df 1528 Wllshin,
CkDJe, S&lt ~ Ci1¥~ TJT &4109, h=by qdt-cleims, ~ amiauigns tn .AY.Y S. PAUL, UUJS'~
of the Amy S.. PM11. Tiust ("G-rm.i~ei~ for ~ sum ot tea do~ and other good rmd v~e
«,ns:idcndiOllj (hi) ~ mid suffiolc:noy of whioI1 ~ arc c,:iknowla~ 111.o- f ~ g doserlbet!
~ ~~ 1o0$Cd
I.ab- Omnty, s~ afUf:ah fmclmling nll imp.rm'rm.mds. cmiemon~ fixiuma
.tind.ap~ o.f e"Rey" kind~ tb.ti 'Troperty?, mwit:

m.~t

Begbmlng at a puint m tho rcetron liJJ~ said point belng S1omfl &9"'9'231'
\V=t61S.68 f'a:ta!OJ1! said seclimi lmc U'Olll the &st Qwmt:t Q)m~of
SeCitlon lS, T-nwnshlp 2. So~ Range 1 East, Solt Lele :Base im.d
McrldJ:m fflld ~
• in~ S:Omh G6ci4s'40"' East 1lt08 feet to ill~ NrOrtb.cast C-otuc?.r of I.rt
21,. 0oUrmVIOOdJAcmNei, 2 Subdirisi~

U.eno.~ North 89°49':ro"' West 2.72.~04 :feet along Che nDJ1h llDe ro ~
Nordiw.mt Cami% ofsmd Lot 11, C0Uonwooil Ji..uea No. 2 Subdivision;
~ Nd 00°4720" Bast l SA-9 fe&t~ a po!trt on so.id.~011 line~

1bence l\'«dt .89 1339'23" :Bast 269Ji~ met ab1g ~ sectiml. Jbic. to the
pointof~.

ntt P"ettcd Numl,er. ~ls-4-01.-Gl0
Tha grant aoci m;ipmcrt uodl!t this &ea ~ wad111 ·wrra:ottr RBODt'l:RSB to o.r ~ gMIJ.tot$ aruJ
wrr.EmtYt ANY ~AT.ION, OR WARRAN'tY~ ~ or implwd~ W"lfhout Jimitali~ tlm.
mldetsi&tted makes. no w.m-an~ of ambority Mt4 ma.y ttat k hclcll llah&B f« b.reach a f ~ mid'cc
imy 0 ~

'.fn addldon to i!Jc. oomi4cmfion ro~ abov~ dds deed ls eixseuted md delivmed tn rcsolufioli and
act&ancnt of Um omims , A . ~ as pleaded in Civil .A.otimi No~ 140908151 ~ pendk1s 1n tho
Ttmd 1'L1(iio.h)l J)istrlct Cwrt in ltltd iof S a f t ~ ~ . ~ QflJW1~ in w~ Sh~ J.nc.. m1d Does. l
tbtou,gh 10 .&mie been nmm,d as third-11orry tt•aams. As i\lrthet o ~ for tms ~ ~
bu egrocd end! ~ to malm a d,;metm. in fut: ~ of $filooa tow~ CoHeg~ in t1u,
Mme of c".Maflftud Shaw PM Ail~ fQ tbe Sha.w P~

The. urulersign~ ~ .,_ ofdlf; <t1lil.drea ~ hob o f ' ~ Sbiw au.d lime Shtl!Wt bo(h. ~od., viham
OWned. mm opetl!ted Shaw lnc ptkit to im ~olmdmy dmolutitm. m. abtm.t t'9SO. Upon the deaibs of
Mllufbrd Shaw muJ. J'ID Shaw., First~ Bu of Ufah, N.A. mld/or its mccesseu:,.fn..fnt~t wens.
Fargo BBD.k, NA (nm "Bali~ was appomtm imd scn'c-d as (a) 1fm p ~ ;i;cpa,i;emufive Qf M_SJlftird
A. Sha.w, es i<Lmtified tmder Irlt last'Will a n d ~ { b ) i b ~ ~ of Imm W.. Sha.wi:t
M identified wider her ~~ amd iedaJJ.lca.f; {c.)thc dilly epp~ 1ra~i, of boa,, b Juno, W. Sl1aiw
Min-ital Tnist mm die Mtmibtd 4-. Shaw FBIIrlly Trtlfd, u emoted amt cxist.ing 'l!ndm- ihRt oanatn Trost
· Agteemant.. datr.d April 4, 19-851 mda and~ by M&ttfard A Shaw. ~, ~d.e4 ai1d {cl) the trustee
ofthe fume W, Smaw 'nuat, ELS Clelfed tmd axisti:ngvnder that
Trust AgremnmLt; dnied. OoColict" 11

=~

2

1994. mad~ M d ~ by June W~ Shaw, 4:1 .amended Upon informa."tion ~d b~H~ howw;er11 fle.
~ and trum have berm fully .eifmfojs~ md tne Bank fLeS temunamd its SerifOCG OS potSm.al
tqm:,smtstivo m.td ~ As such. 'the Wldatsigi:u,d ui I.nfbrmed Gnd ~ 1>ut does .not rcpmscnt ar

I
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wm-mt. ti~ me is~ auth~J1.e\'l ~ of the at.hw children and. he!ta nf Manford Shaw and

1uno B:hn.w, and 1lmr reJI)ective esfatcs. 'W"lihout limimtiw_ thJ> l:nld~ •· ~ d file other
ehJldreo and l1elrs ofManford.Shaw and 1uno Shaw~ amt~ oi'thein haB agreed a n d ~ that

the ~ smdd b& a ~ 1D ~ and dcllvct 1hia deed. The utldeisf&tt~ ~ is

uubmted and ooti~ bit docs • ~ o r · w ~ that attcastamsjorily off&~mdlofSlutw Ine
was ud is omied 'by 1be hem .d ~ of Maut'ord Shaw &id Juno Bbs.w. To & immt ~c ibrcgobt.g
:lnf(1ff[Ullwtl Md ballef ls cuteet. th~ ~ e d hereby fs ap~;~ alt en a.'ilthmttcd ai~mry ofSho.w
:&.c. Wl"th permisim:m to uecute t1tfa deed.

tffl-~;:!:f'

pamn ~ - tha ~ (mclnrling tho &ck or tJltf o1h:r PffliOll ~ SB
et,,.) l,113 tho, right sdfot ~ to ~ tbls
~ on Wwf·orsbaw me,, ·flu, undetslgmed (1br berelrimd, sm>§eot., ih~ fimbJd®S ~al'bcd.
abQW, on hehttTf qf1im otlmt heira ofMmdb1d Shaw mltnm Sha.w, t f l d r ~ trusts u dealbr.d.
~O\l\l ~ihcir do~~horcbywthorir.cs md.speclficaUymt0cts mmkpemm10 ~ a qtdt..
claw aeed as fothoJ?,op~ fa 1\vor afG.ran~e.

To 1fm

N p r e ~ ~~

tj.-4'-t

Witucs11thcbarulafsatd~this "O -

clnyof~20-1S
SFIAW"JKC, a d1Sffllwd Utab.aorporation

By,

l

.

..

,.,

/)_ y-;. -~

··~

Cyntbisfuwilics

On lld'ltllf af~ Mits ~ml ~ f o!M~ Shm
sDll Jaµic.Shl!!W', osltfflaibh ahilmfmldem-ofb1:111w lne

·,
r

I

1

{Q02:!:S14tl.D00 l:1}
•

I
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12165844
1118#20151.0;63:00 Afa\ $12.00
Book -10377 P!i'J -3115-3116

GaryW.OU
Recorder, Salt Lan County, UT
JONt:S WALDO H01.BROOK MCDONOUGH
BY: ecASH, os>urv • EF :a P.

When Recor~ Re.tum to:

Vincent C, Rampton
Jones Waldo Holbrook & ~ftDoncugh, P.C...
170 South Main. Street, Suite 1500
Salt Lake City. Utah84101

QUIT CLA:m-:tDE-ED
FOR VALUB RECEIVED, Alldtew W. Woodwru:~ Grautor, dceshereby Quit Clahn to SeottM~
Brand and Apdl G. Bran~ husband and~ .as joint ten~ whose cmrentaddress is 2594 Bast

Walker· Lane~ Hollada1, trr 84117, Grantees, all ofOrantots right title and interest in and to that
~ain real property situated in Salt Lale County, State of Utah, and more particularly described as
follows:
See Exhibit 1 heleto.

_

W!T.NBSS the hand of said Gran1m) this

,Jn\rOJ1.k,.r--

_j__ day of&feher 2015.

at~
Andrew W~ Woodward

STATE
OF CALIFORNIA
..

)

COUNTY OF PIMA

)

: ss.

The fore.going instrument was &Cknowledged befure me

~
this+=
day of ~ r 2015,
~'J-~~

by Andrew W. VIoodwwrd, of Tucson, Aiizona.

l2109tS7.3
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ALTA Commiunen.t Form (6--17--06)

COMl\-DTM.ENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE

•

lSstmDl3Y

WESTCOR LAND TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
Wesflx1! umd trtJe IMDr.~ Coo:'ip:my, ll ~ E a corporadl)ll ~}'">. 1hr a valusblc eoii:g}d£.tation, comntl1S
ht isiu.i: its potiey or -policiea. of d.1Je ~noe. &s l4e-t'861?4 iii Scb~la A, Stt faY<)f of 1he Proposed~ uamed in
SeJtadu]c A, as 09.'DCr or EIJ.1Jrtgagce: oi II» cstDlc or interest in ~ laud - ~ d o:t refc:rted 1o in SWt.Cduf~ A+ upon
~ 1 of thB JWCllliilms std. c!Jargea soo com~ with the Requllmt~ att subjr:ot to tbc pro,•faio:i.~ of
Stihcdul.e; A e.udll t1nd1»1JtB°'1)dliM)i\S0.fUus C'ommlhncnt
·
Tbfa Commftmcrtt s1mU be etl"1Xtivc· amJy wbm the- jdJ:nt£1y of~ ,rop'Jsoo Jnsurt:d ~lld t!tc ~•~i:ru:n4 of the poli~ or
potimes ~ fur Jta;vc been Jo~ in Scltcdulo A by the Cool'P.311Y..

1!

AD lfsbU£1y and oofigafion uruler t1d!. O:nnmltmcnt sbnH oeas.c ucd tcrnmme s~ (6) mtmths . . Chee S:ffi:o'liv~ D~ or
when the poDi'ey or po!lchl!i commitmd far dlall imu; whi~ first ao..~ pnn idcd 1hnl. the fuib1re to muc &!
polliey or poli4lt:$ is nQt t~ fiwk of dtt) Olmpmy~
1

'I'ha Company 'Will pm•lidc a smnplc ofttie poficy mrm npon request.

•
nn.n.

1N '\\!Tr.NESS v~~ WESTCOR. ~
lNSOtr.A..NCE COMPANY bas caused if$ ~ f13me
imd s=I to be btm:UlltO mixed tmd b)' th=;e preserits co be st&Md mftii:4iooile u:nder aulls,oclty oCil1. b,t,lu,;,vs. cffecti.ve
m. oftflc date ofCmnmi'fmmt.shm.'Vtl in Scb-wdttk A ..

.Issued By:
Metro National Titt~
34S Bast 300 South
Salt Lake City5 UT 84111

©
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~ r Nmnber. 47425

METRO NATI(>NAL...Ti1'ti
-

-

SCHEDULE A
Otder-Number: 47425
CH~t File Number.
1. Bffective dat« Augast ZO, 2015 at 7:45 AM

Am00t1t oflmsmu~
$LO00,(l0

2. Policy or Policies to be issued;
{a) 2006 AL.T.A. Owners

$~00.00

Proposed {11$~
Tc Be Dc_'tct.tmtted
Amount of'lll6uraw:e
(b) 2006 A.L. T.A. Loan (K1ttended)
Loan Premium

$0.00

Efldarsement ~mh1m(s) Sfl.00

{o)L~ld

Prop~ fusured:

3, The estate or lntemt in the- land d$.stti'bed. o r ~ to in this Commitment and covered bereln as:
P£JL SCMPLJt
4. Tid., to the cslate ot ~ io smd l&ad Is. .at 1hc clfed.ive date hcrcohesll:d hi!
Eli~hetll F.. O'Brfal,. M.ary •.\gn~ lWdw.in, Prances B. Woodwnrdlt Katheryn T. Judge and J~ Franlt.

lndge as sbnwn fo tlwt cercaln. Order Se:ttJing Fina] Account an.d Dbtrlbuting &rnte dated! .Jnnw,.ry 1-St'h,
19ll and. .,-ecord(!d February I,, 19J l as 'Entry No. 276172 in lBaok ?Y at P1gm 21"1 and ibo heirs ~
devlsees of the above parties

S. The !aml.rd:;md to iii this Commitment is in the Stsh.J ofUban:, Ccrunty of Salt lahandi.s Lnsedhcd.as

follows:

'.eurporlm Address:

'f.filS COlt)ffl"MENT TS lNVAUD UNLESS SClfEDULE-D ANl> COVER ARB ATTACHBl>

Thi~ Commitnten:t miy be subject to a Qmiecll;ltktJJ Fe.e

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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Exlltibit"A"

Jleginning ~ta I.Joint an the. seetio-n ~- Hid point b!llllg Sodl 89°3!}!'13" West 615-'8 reet alllng said
t-edlon line from the East cpmt1ereorncr ofSecliml 1~ Township 2 So11UI, Range.1 Eaa4SaltLake Bam
nd Meridfan; thence.South 06048'40rt Kast 1&08 &et to thB North~ corner of U>t2L Cottonwoed
Atres N0+ l Sa.bdlvi5ion; "Ch~ce NorffA S!fl49120,, West 27l.lt4 feei-111long tlie Noflh llnc to, die Nortbw(!.st
com.er of said Lot 11, Cotloowood Acm No... 2 Subdlvhion; thence North 001>41'10,, ~ 15.4~ feet to a
po.int ol1! said Hctlon. ~ tlifflee Nordt 89039.. 23° 1!.nst l.69.$ foot to thepoutt of beginrring;.
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Order Number; 47429

SCDEDULE B
Section 1

REQUIREl\mNTS
The :following are t h e ~ to !be cxunplied with~
HP (a) hymca¢ to or mr the acooout of t h e ~ or ~ r s of Lh.e f u l l ~ for the estate Ql'
I$M to be insured.

Irem (b) Prop~ imtnmlf!m(S) cramug. tti, ~ or inlt:J:ertfo be insm-ed must b e ~ . md. dul).r fflcd for
reoord

NOTICE TO AP:fLICANT: The hlrul covered herein may ce serviced t:iy distdcts. Slenice cnmpames and/or

.m~~llei~. wldc4t ~Sr$i cb~ tbr water. siewer~ cl~tridly 3JJ!d. ao.y olllc~ ~1iti,q, ew. which.are not
covered by dtds report or inmred undet a title insuranee policy.

NO'IE: If the L\P-Pllcam:desil'es oopi;es ofthe documents 1mdet]y.iDg any '-'l..-eeptron to OO\'~e shown h ~ theo,mpsoy will fumiJ.;h the same ~ t , if a,railable; citflct with ox wlihout clulJE.e. a:s appea-rs apptopristc.
NOT& Any matter ila dfspute. betweett yon and the C'cmpaily may ce subject m arhltratmn as an altecnmivc to
c.omt action pur$uant to d,e ntte Ins.u:rnncc Rules of 1bc Amcrica.u Arbitraticn J\ssl).l;i~ton, a ico:py of which is
avrufable m request trom11ie Comparay. Any ooei~oo :reached by erbi'iratlon shall be b&idiug U.POfi both ftsu am:I
1be 0:mipeuy. The arbitra.non a,mird may :include ~ fi!.ts if altowed by :smt-e law and may 1:ic cntcJcd as a
judgment in~ court of propisr juriscfiction.

NOTE! The folfowlng names have bt~ll chedred for Jrulgme.t:1.fs. FederalThx Li~ns- aml Bankruptcies ou.d
none app,cu of n.u,ord thnt attaclt to thie hsrom described properly, ~ t 88 shown hereim.

Scott My Bratt.-d and TIie Amy S. Paul Trust under fu.st Agreement d:ited August 30, 2001

Elizabeth F. O'Brri.en, Macy Agn.w Baldwin, Fr.anctt EL Woodward, J{afficryD. T .. Judge attd J.
Fmnk Judge as shown iDJ t.hat cerfam Order Settling Final Au:ount a.nd Distribmmg Estate dated
January 28th~ 1911 and recorded February 1~ 19!1 as lmtry No. 276112 in Book 7Y nt Page V.7
mid the be1rs 11.Dd devisees of 1he aboYe parties
THE UNDERWRI'TER DESIGNATED FOR THIS FILE SHALL BE Westcor Lnnd ntle Insurallee
Company

PLEASE nnmcr ANY TITLE INQUIRES TO Randy Day at 801..·363-6633

Escro·w o.mcert at
£NP O:rSCHD-ULI 11-Sectio~ l
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Onm- Nwnbcr. 474l5

SCHEDULED
S~ooi

EXCEPTIONS PR.OM C0'\7ERAGE
This policy docs not Insure against loss or damage(and the Company will not pay com. attorneys mes ot
expenses)thal tllise by tca$0U~

Schcd\1te 8 of th1= poticy orpOliclcs- ta be mncd will co2ftrml ~ons to the ftillowmg tnia1tcrS niilffl the sBD1e
are dfsposedofto 1he sadsiaction.offfl~ Company
l. (a) Taxes or assessme~ that are~ shown as ~ g lims by ihe tccords of any tmdrlj SLJthoimr 4hat \evics
tnxes or ~ieSsmcn1s on real pJ.'O:Ptl:rty orb)' the fubttc Rc.ooJ'tls; (b) (!fOoeedinp by aPubllc age111,'.:y that may
result in ta.'fcs er eas~smeots, 0t oo1k!es of such prooeedlJJ®S, wb~ie.r or not sbovrn byt'be reoords ofsuch
a ~ or by tho hbli~ Records.
2. .6.,.ey facts, rights, iilterem or c.tahm 1hat are not shown by tbehblle Reo::mfs but 1hat ~xmld be asoertaiood by
p jn.,pcct.icn of the Lmid or that maybe ~ d b)r persons in poue"1<m. of the Lan~
3r ~ Uens or eIJCt,lfflbran0?$, or clabns- thctw( tbst are not shown by the Poblic Rcoords.
4, Any ~roe£:htnent, ~ vlolation, varlatlo~ or ai:mase elrcumstanO) affcctmg tho TI11e that muld
'be disclosed by an ~ and ~leic I~ !ilill'.YC)' of the Lend end not shGwn by tm Pllbl.io Rocords.
S. (a} Unpaten1ed m1ning-clamw; (b) i-escr. aftm,s or ~cep'limis in.~ or in Ads autbo~11g ihe isso~
thereof; {c) water rlghcs, claims. or UtDe t~ 'Mlter1 whether or nottbe mmters exeepied llll.&r (a). (b} ar (o} ru-e
shown by the Pcblio Records,.
6. Any lien_. or rlg.htto a Hen. furs~ labo?-ormatcrh4 herct>twc orbcrc:~filrllshcd. lmpose-d by law
BDd not mown by the Public Rceotds.
7. De~ liemJ ellC!lmibr~ces, a~c ehu:ms. o-r o~ mattcra, if any:,~, firstal'pe;mng in ill'e Public
Recm:ds otnuaohin& ~ t In tie effeettve date hereofbut pdorto lhe datothe pro_posedinsmed aoqu:1res
en-record for 1hd valu: the~ 0-T inten:st m' ~ thereon cmrered by this Commitment.
1

'fhe primed i!r:ct.ptions 1 ihr{)ugh 1 wiH be dekfudfrom lhe ALTA Jktencfed Loan Palk:y

8. 1iacl016 Tax I.D~No. 1f.i11 fJe22 ..1S-401-0:21r

There "'ti no Tax LD~ No. ss.slgned. to 1fle: subject property [Jrior to 2016 Tu ya1:r.
9. S®ject to rlg&t of Salt Lffk.e co ..nty to collf.Ct 5 years of badl taxes on 1he subject property ~
mablished by Ulftb c ~..

10.. The ~ttd dacribed heren ts located within. tlte: b-omi.diuies. ol Bollflday C'tt)r anti Is subject-lo mny
asse.ssmetils l~isd thueby.

'lbe l~nd des;c.rtbed herein is- located within die bouPdi1l'ies- oftbe Mt Olympus lm[>rovement Dlstrld and
is sub.Jut to any astt.Ssmaus ltficd tbertby.
11.. Witrer Rights., daiIDS or tttte to M-W"t whiether or oo.tsh<Jwn. by the public reeord.~

~

12. .t\ny fQSS or cJs.im by l"eliiOD of too fad that the histr;,ric kpl dlseripfionS do-not define that e;w:t
locaUon of-the property as cllsclosed byfti~t certain QultCmim Deed from Eltz:abt!dl F. O'Brieo, Mnry
Agnes BaldWitt,. Kathryn T. Judg~ J. FnmkJ'odge and Ellzsb~th W. Judge, his wife to Fl'ands H.
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Omar Number: 47~25

Escrow Offlfflo:; at

Woodlva.rd reeorded ~ JS, l91.1 H-Jtntry No.. 1.71785 in .Book 6K at Pae Sl6 .3u4 tbat ~Cain
Warttanty D~ ik'om F'ran-ces B. Woodward ~ Shaw, Ille recorded Febnun"y 4. 1949 as Entry No.
1141539 in Book 660 at Pag.e 239..
Ntite: fiellhovetwo ~ shows &cN(lrth llfleas ibllows: B'eg{llnlng 211.SfeetWesterltfrom the
quarter sedioa Cffl'll~ bebvem $1!diou 14 and I~, 't,owmdup 2 South, R ~ 1 ~ Salt Lab 8"e and
Merldi:10; at a point on the ~nee lme- dtvi4Jng the Walker ud Judge :Farm~ thence aloogstld fence llnc
Westcrly ID1.f6 feet.. 11tcrt Is no mord'ed survey disclosing the loffltioo of Sftidl ffflce Ihle, &ut 1he.
toeatkJ.n ots:.ud macs line. a1;1pears. w be disclosed in that~ Warranty Doodhm Fron.cm JI.
Woodward tv AlexauderC.. ~nd Apes O. Wal!ar:1 recorded .Jnnt Jl., 1,411s intry Na~ 906700 in Boo:t
274 at Pa-gt 684 whi,h describes the t>n:ipe:ny- adjacent t& «ie B:Dst. ofthe subJc:.d prt1perey. &iid dudl
defines fh~ {ocatio.n (ff tfte fmce WJB H lmginnin1 at afcnce:mten.edi.8n Sooth 23.8 fuetand 'We!it 230 l,eet
ft-om the Etst qarter eorner of Sectf~o J.5; Townsldp 2 SW&. RaBge I Etlat11 &ilt Lale &s~ s.11d
'Meriiliaa; thtrics North Br#' West 29U aloltg ience lfoc-.. Mso wht.U Shaw fut.. snbilivided their
proper-(y Into Cottonwood Acres No. 2 in Plat BCJ.ok K at Pl.tge t1 lllD June 1t l!Sli the lepl descriptlou
b~ns: Suutli 0017''0111 Wr.t:t 23.8 fcet and North 89'°4?'20"' W•t22:J.3
Sdd slsttieg ~ ~dig.us
the locattoo of the ftu(II!: fine shOW11 in tll.e :wove bounil.ary deed shawu as Entry No.. 906760,. whldl la
appn::dmatdy 23.S &:tt Seuth of the qttm1~r secdoo line. Altlun1gb the S"llblllvlslon plat of Co.tt<unvuod
A.tre, Noi- l, dtiesatt disdme fhe l11caiion tJf the &--n CB line itsbtJia's the North fine of die snbdMman ~ bemg
23 feet* Jillore OJ' le:$¥ So-ath of tbe quarter s.e~tion H&et which ;digns with the fence nne cllsdffld. by lbe
l:iout1.daty deed shown as ltntry No .. 906760.

,,..ith

~e

13.. SnbJcct Co the r.lgf.m of pa.rtles In possesslon or the mbject property un~r u.nrecortf.ed kt~; re.nta.l {at
oompanr:t agt'l?cmtnbi and any ebfms iltereunder..

Note: Iu. reviewing dte l.e~l descriptions .shown In 'the ..Bnml cllaln of tlG:~1•, It 1&p:pw-s by lifstorie ls:gafs
the ]3ra11d pr-opetty $nth bound:ar_r liae \nlB the: Sonth lit'Jc olNor8t.east quart:cr of'~i(J Seuio n 15. tt
also appeara titlt et.e J.eglll d..esaiptlons-5kown in the uAlny S" P1ul,.. c:hain, of twe Bt appe3r$ by ldstolk
legals thaf. die North boundtl"lf line fs the Norff• Iii11e ofCottollW()OO Acres No.. l wtlidt lie$ ab4ot 13- feet
lij{lYe Qr l.e:ss so,th oft&e North Une~the $(1Uffleasfquarter ofsaid S'edioa JS •.
14..- 1i11'B iatetts~H'auyof .Amy S. Paul, Tros~ of dteAmyS. Paut'lhltt as dli;eJosai by fhateutain Quft
Clai.m Deedm,m Sh:rnr foe .., a dis&u,lvie:d Utah corpon.tiau recorded June 1~ :lOlS ms Entry No .. J~l6
In Baok Il0331at P~ge8315 ofofflw.t mo-rch.
Note: n•.s qqestr-011able that Shaw .. e. had a historic right by deed to the nbJed property by the
teHonint ili1. Eutptmn 1l ab«fe.

1.S. Sol,Ject to m,atte.n; as dlsclosedl by a survey preJ)Arcd tiy Ensign • htving been ccnil'icd under the cb,k
ofl'{penibet lJ, 1tifl9 9 by Patrick Ml.. Harris a IRe~rcd l'Antl Surv,eyar bolding ~Me No. 2868&? .. a:s
Job No. 4653 ~ 11nd nledl with 1bt Salt Lab Co~n,ty Suneyor as PJl.t.•Slt'109.. 1l•fl49l.

J:ti_ SobJeett11-~ ~, eisclosed by asurvey prepared by Oak mus Surveying.bvln;; been cerWled
under tfle date of~ber 31. 2011, by Ke'\-·111 S.. Bishop_ t Regisfffed Land Surveyor • as Jbh No.. 11201 and riled -with the Salt Lmlm County Suneyor 4.!i Plsi No... 81t)~311.

17. Pending Lfflg1tfon
Action for: Not Gh'dl
Om~ Third Dlsbid
Cou tdf td'! Salt Lake
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On:tcJ? Nombi:r; 47425-

Esm:rw Officer. nt

CiVl1 Action#: I409€JS7Si

Plah'l.1iffl: Scott M+ Brandi an imUvklual
be.iilnd!11ot: The.~ of Jo1m M. Wan~ ~ctl; The A.mys. ~\tl Tfflft ·i:m.d-e:r Trust: Affrcemoot
dd~ August 30, 20111 (.Amy S. Pau.l', Truste~). :rod Job Do~ 1-50
Nuliee olLts Ptnde:ns
R~nfod: nsemnber 31, 1014
Entry No~ 1197052 l
Book!Page! 10266/3780
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CONDfflONS

2. If the proposed Insured has or acqaimd actcal mowicdge of an, d ~ Him. CDC(lmbmtc:e., adverse ctaim or o1her
mstmr sfmctmg Che e&tsle or interest or morlgsj;c ihl:rcon covered by thra Comm~ltt o'.hcl' then thosl} shown in
S.cht:-O!!Je B hcrao~ and shall fa:im to disclose smcll b,o,irrl,ed~ to the Compimy iu \\'rllmg-. ilie O:rmpeny sh.mt be
relneved 1x-Dll1i liemllty i'm my toss or ~ MSuhing from Wi)' a:t ot'telhtlJ(;e Ttl.et'l)011 to ·tl11e e:Kbent'lhe- Compuuy is
prejudiced by failure to so di:Y.:lo.se: ~uch !knowledge.. Ir 1he. proposed ~r~ shs.U (fisdose soon k!Km11edge to the
Campas)\ ot if tllc Com])a:f)r othet'i'lise. acquiffl a-:tlud ~ orany mcb de.recl,. fleD:. i;mcumbranee. adverse
claim« other matter:- die Company at ii$ opdonn141Y amend Scbadule B of this C.Ommiunent accordingly, but snob
nm.cmdinent shall net relieve tbc Company from lmcility prcr,·iousfy m:urred pumi:ani to paragmph l oftheac

Condi1ions.
3. Liabinty af Che Company ondcr this Commitrnimt sJ,an be only to the ri~med ~ d Trts.med :awJl such pmties
included under' th!) deflnitio.tt Gf ~ in U1e t'bnn ofpolli:¥ or poHolers ~ for mi.ct o,nJy for actual f(ISS
inc:umd In reUauce hereoo in undertaking iP good filith (a) to comply with 1he reqatn?mCDts berccf; w (b} to ~mat.a
~tlons shown in ~d'Qle B. or (c) to ~wrc m cml!lc ·lb estam or inicrcst c:r JJlfll1gSg\i I.hereon oove.roo by 1his
CommUt:rJ(iut. In lll) mmt sball such iia~ ~ tnc eunount sfufe4 mScltcdu'le A fur ihc poocy or poimim
~ d ihr :and zuc:h lmblli1,y is s11bjcct to the inmriag pravisiom md Coudidoss ~nd 1ho .m:.clusions from
Cov~ of tbr. fotm ofpo!iey or polide.t ~ d for in fuvor of the ~roJ>Ck~ Jni.w~ wbicl1 are b~reoy
i.nootpOt.Bted bt refe.te11te and are m~a~ part of fftk Commltmm except a s . ~ modified ~rein.

4. 111.fa Cmnmilmecl.t b a. oommct tio Lss.ue one or m«1> title hmmu:u::e foliclas ~mi is not an sbstra"Jt oftitte or a report
a-f me coitdition ottitle.. Any ac:doo ,or action.~ or tiJlluts ofdon that tha pr~d 1Il$Wl!d may have ar m;w brt.lg
agflirist tne Compnny arlsfns a11t ot lbs status a-f ilia tide fo the esta!c or interest « tilt: stDttJs of th:: m ~ ·rheroon
CO"i'ered by tlu$ Commitment mmt be based on and me. subjcd: to 'Im: prov islens of tbis Comm.itmcn-L

(Ct"

5. The pcilley
i~d Q)msius ~ 1lfbitralion dll'US4I. AU 1?1bitntl·lt1 msttars -woos ~ AmD1J11.t-0fIns11t'SllQ8 .Is
$Z0QO.J)OO OT al},s :sbaU. be $"bitrs.wd. et t1i.e opt&Oll of m-thcr the: Cotnpany Of" the msured. as th: i:oo=lusive mmedy of the
~esr Yon may revJ.cw s. copy of the mbi1r.atica rules at <http;#www.aftux-gl>..
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PRIVACYPOUCY
Wo Aro Omllaitmcl. to S11tegoanllng Cnstamer Infarmadtm
Iu order 1A> better mvo)'OOJ·needs 110w and U'll t1t1) fu~ w-o muy l1Sk Y"IJ co pt:011~ us.,,~ oetUill illlbrmntion.. w~
undct'staoo that you nmy be J!ODmll~ ttbcrut wmnt wo will do ,\'hh so.ch infbrrnutooi'.I..... ~cmot9y lm)' personnl or finml.clal
IL'lfbtittatfon. We ag.ec that}'lXL h.we II: riglht Co koow haw WC mu ufil[zc 1he pcrs.unal inmanalioo yon. provide to lU.
Tben:bo. we h\we ;n~t,cd t&l,- Pt[vacy Polley to- gCJVCfll 'tlu). ~ :.tnd bandli11,g of)rout ~ lnformet('()1t,
AppU(abtJity

Tint Privacy Polley~ ()111' use of1bo lnfmmatlon whfcla )'OU pro\lfdc to m. It does DL'l1: govern the mamcr .in wbidi wo
may use .infmmo.tion we haw o1mmed. from ~ny-Otlter ~ svob as informfi1fon obfflltt~ from aptM.c rcccrd er D'Clm
B.ni1)11ter person or entity..

Types of Inrumultinu
DepC€1dmg m wm.ch ofOlli.' ~cs 1'}U ~ lltilizmti tltot)'p:$ or'DOnpu:bJie p ~ mfurmation ffle.t we mn)' oolled
inclado~

.. lrifotnu41on ~ .reed¥a tom YQ\l oo nppllcat{om. fnttM ~ i1~ other CQmnrum~ mus, wnetlu?t ln wtttl".fJ.. iD p~110n.
but tc[q,iiono or any olher m~
.. Inibrmstlon a00111 your trninsa.ctial. with l.lSt our nffiliafe-dl ~)mparuts,. or ahr;r, Md
- Infott~trttltJB ,ve fectl\'C a OOli?i1.!ma n:porting agency.

Us~ af Infrmmmon
We request hnormstiou mm y® tbr oor own kgiti.mate buSi.ncss. p'llrpose$ rmd OOl fm-tltc bcttc:fit oi ~• noo ai'filiatoo.
party. Therelbre, we wllli aot t'desc ~ inromumon to non.affiliated psrtlcs c:xcepl! (1) M ~ f'oL' m 1:() pnwlde die
prodnet or sornoe ) ' O U ~ ~ o1' m;. or (2) e.sper.mlued. ~ lS!r\'. We may. Hf,Jwevcr, ~ &Udt tnfQmla1jon
iDlkfinitdt, iu~udio,g the ~,,d ~~r wide.ti any QlstoJtiet· ootatioi\Ship hos ceased. Sueb itt1btm~~i(ln trtB-1 ~ uai:d fur miy
iotcmal purpmcs. su.ch e$qualily «Jtitl'Ol cfiotts or i;Ust«net ~ We mil)' ialso pl'CWidc uU ofth: types of :noopul»ic
£nklnnatlon Hmxl above to one or n.,om of cnir afiiu~ compnnlcs, Suell afnlls.1cd mnpsnies inc!nd~ finaoola1. gery!ce
t)rottidffl, such. as tl'de ~ea, property snd ~ ~ a n d ~amd Investment sdvf!Or}r ~or~~
m-ofvcd in rca1 cstmta s=v.i('.11$, such~ oppttdso! compastielt ban~ Wllll'-'ftty QOmJ)flniet end escrow 4lQtrlpmiies..
Furfbc:m.ct-c, w,c ms:)' a1so provide all the inftmmmon \W ~=« m dcscn"b:d ~ to companies tbnt permm1 maikcmtg
servE1::~ cmom bcbBl~. on ldlldfofour affilla.1ed ~ or to o1be:r fimmcia.l mm'lmions witl1 wham we: or anr
af'filmtcd ~les, otto ofhar iJllern:W Institutions wfA wll.(lffl wear (ml' affli~ companies haveJaall't niatl~
ngrccmmts.

Former Custmners
B\'ca. i:f'yoa a.""<! no ton~~ <:~ct1 011t Prlvs.ey Poll~1 will ~ c 10 @pp])- 4o 1W•
C1u1Msudallty md Sl!CIIrify
We will use- our best eftbctl to c.nsare dint no tmmltboclzed parties have~ 1o any or)ioQr 3n:fomumo11, We ~ t
~ w~ i c pCJffl1l'lDI inttvmadon about ycu to thosa iru:1Jvi~ and ettutlc$who med- to know that infomto.1fion to
pttt\tidc p:roduc1$ or smes CO. )fOU, W~ 'Will U&c out ~ effi.v1s to 1rnitl ettd 0-\'~rsc= QUt i:mpl~ea. ad aptih kl ~lll'C
tl'lat your infimnutioo WDII br; bundl~ responsibly and ia a ~ w.itb tma Pn\'BC)' Policy. We cu:m:ntly maintain
plg.•s~l, ~ectronfc.. nnd pracer!ural smi:goards tbe1 comply \¥Rh f'oocra.l n:gl.llllWJl'IS ID gi.:iard you mmpuh!ic pcnorud

irdbm'Jat!Qn,.
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Vincent C~ Rampton (USB 2684)
JON.ESt \VALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH, P.C170 South Mai~ Suite 1500
SattLakeCity, Uttth 84101
Telephone: 801-521-3:200
EmQ1l~ Vl].11:lpron@jo,n~tjl·°--~!l.l
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN Tim THfflD DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUN.TY
STATEOFU1"AH

SCOTI M. BRAi~, an individual,

SUPPL·l?.~IBNTAL DECLARATION
OF RANDALL DAY,

vs.
CivilNo. 140908751

THE ESTATE.OP JOHN M. WALLACE.
Deooased; nm AMY s. PAUL TRUST,
Under Trust Agremncnt Dated August '.30,
2001 (AMYS. PAUL~ TRUSTEE; and JOHN
DOES 1..so,
Defendants.
STATE OF UTAH

}
: ss.

COUNTYOFSALTLA.KB)
Rantbll Dayi having been first duty sworn upon oath, deposes and stat~ as follows~
l.

I am a title searcher currently employed with Metro Nau.oru1.l Title Company.

2r

I make this declaration to supplement my Declaration of Decembe1r 21.~ 2015 in

the above-entitled action (mcorporated by refeircnce oorcin)t and to respond to the Second

Declaration of David Moore in Support ofMotion tor Summary Joo~ filed herein on

December 28t 2015.

'l.'1123.00IU.
12l19tiOJ
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3.

:Mr. Moore asse.rtst!wt 1ogiQ ma.ndates the c.onelusionth:a~, in 191
. t the fen~ Ur,ie
'

separating the judge and Wafilace !Farm prepcrtlcs lay on the quarter section line between
Sections 14 and lS, due to the: language of the descriptions in tI1e 191 l deedsi. In tact, sound title

ab.met analysis dictate'& precif:ldy ai.e op.pos.He: ~,d. tt,e fence separating the two properties b-eei1
siimued on the qumrter section Il11e, the, calls therein wou!d "hznre been to the- section line its<!li'not to a physical fence line. cans to physical monuments govem over calls to coutSes Md

distances fou precisely tl1is teason.. The fact that the deeds refurence .an existing func:e line at all
leads to the CQncltJSfon that the fence asid the-quarter section line were not identicaL

Contrary to Mr. Moore's assertion, the quit claim d~...d nasuing }..f#ry Agn~ Baldwin as grantee,
recorded Marc(11S1- 19'1 l as Emry No. 277477~ Book 6-K ofDoods~ Page 5l 5~ does not establish

tl1at$ as: of that dat•e, tb.c fence lii1e dividing the ludge farm frm:n the Wallace fJU1.t1 WM located on
the- quarter section line bet\.veen Section 14 and 15, T2S, R.l~ Salt Lake Base and Metidian.

Like the Frmices Ft Woodward d:eed of l 911:i- :it begins., not 011 the quuter section line; but '"at a
point on the ftm.ce line dividing the Judge and Walker fam,s, 1348.96 ftet more or le~ westerly

from the ¾ Beetiotl comer between sec.s 14 andl 15 ..... n Once again~ the question becomes the
location of the. fun<:e at that time; by the express language of the-de~ it was not on tl1e quarter
section Jin~, bue at a location more or less WC$1erly from tbe quarter section com.et.

4.

The locaiion ofthe ·fence line bet\veen the two famt properties is. suggested by the

\Vmanty Deed uom. Francis H, Woodwmd. to .AJm.ander C. and. Agnes 0. WaUac~ dated

Jtme 6t 1941., mcrr,ed to i.n at paragraph. 7 (d) of my prior declaration.. A :{mther indi~or>

however, is fo\Uld in die March.ii 1947 recoming of Cottonv.rood Acres No~ 1 subdivi.sio~
immediately to the. west of the Shaw Property. The legal deSCf1:ption of that subdivision
(attached her-eto as Exhibit 1) starts 7 feet south of the center of Section ) 5! at a point on. the

2
1217%0.l.
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Wall'i;-r-!udge fcnc~. It th~ runs S 89°49' :e a.io.ng that fence. Cottonwood Acr¢S No. 1 is thus
the only document before the court wllriclt gives an e..'!lBct 1ocaii•)n of the WaS!ker-..Judge FenOt"lline
by name and bearing~ lftbis line is p,rojedied easterly ldong this course, itnms approx1tl)atel}... l6

feet more or less south. of the quarter section line when encountering the- southws comer of !the
Subject Property. It is also within 1...2 feet of where the fence luie described in tilte June 6. 1941

deed to .Alexander C. and Agnes o: Walfacc is. situated in tile nortilcliSt comer ofCottonwood
Acre$ No., 2. See Bx...lrlbit 2 hereto. This line oo~nds. also -to the county plat map attached as
Exm'bit 13 to my prior declaration.
5.

It is ~treinety uulikely1 in lig.llt of the foregoin& and the information oontafoed fa

my prior Deckm1tion, that a fence ]ine existed on the quarter section line in 191 J, and Vt't!S moved
20-23 feet to the sooth1 across- two S111lbdiv.isions, by 1947. The far more log,ieal eonelusion is fuat
the fence line was llle.'i/ex on the section :line!! but at a location be.h,reen seven and ~,S feet to the

south thereof..

ti

It is. also highly unHkely rl1at't when Shaw~ lne.. created Cottonwood Acres.

Subdivision No. 2, it would deliberately have left an unbuildable 22,.foot strip on the nm1h

border thereof: The only logical inference is that the Subj~ Ptoperty ,v~ not ineh.:tded in tile
GI

subdivision because Shaw,. lne. did t10t own it, and was aware of this from tbe surveyworit done
by Clarence Busli and. John Neft: The only reason to leave such a nmrow smp of litnd within tbe

confines of an existing fcncdine would be to t)[eserve an existing road or:righM>f•way1' which
was clearly not present on the Subject Property~
7.

Finallyt :Mi-. Moore's interpretation. ignores the met that the 1911 Quit Claim

Deed from the hei.Is oUAtltY Judge to Francis H. Woodwatd, (prior Dccljrntion at &bib.it 9), the
1949 Warramy Deed to Shaw, Ine.. (prior Declaration at E::d:u'bit [ 1) and fue descri:ption of

3
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C.ot.tonwood Acres S'tJbdivision No. 2 (prior OecJru-ati.on at Exhibit 12) all oonta,n tbe identical

(tl

farst call fton1 the point of beginning: 507 feet somh. Were Shaw, lnc'.s tltle tQ include. the
Subject Jtropcrty~ either this. distance woold need. to be increas~ to 530 feet~. or the sooth.

boundary of the 'Shaw property moved 11orth by .23 ket.
8.

The-1958 Quit Claim Deed from Shaw1 Inc. to Ak,umder Comi.n WaHace does

not eatabHsh ownership o-f the Subject Property in Sba·w, Inc.. 1t is by it$ tem1s a q\iit claim deed~

conveying only such inter.est as Shaw, Inc.. held in the described propeny For reasoos set out
r

herein and in my prior declar.ation, Shaw, Inc.\, never received conveyance of the Subject
Property.
9.

Mr. Moore i s ~ in cllallenging my suggestion that the term ~ester!y1; has a

set meaning of -op to 20° 1'iiOt.th or sooth of true west My intent was to .comiey that th.ere is a
difference between. the 1erm ~esterly" (which means a direction more or le.ss- we.st), and ~est

0

(which means trne \VCSt.). In fact, the point of beginning of the property oonveyed by the

March 13, l.911 deed to Fmi.cls H. \"laodward is situated approximate1y 6° south of-true WC6t of

the quarter section comer,
I swear tmdet the perj\lfY Jaws <> f th¢ Unitii,d States of America and th.e State- of Utah the
foregoing is true and oorrect
DATED this 111& day of January. 2016

4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Th_e ucdernigned hereby certifies that on the 11t11 day of January 2016, the foregomg
document was served v.ia electronic filing with the C1crlt of tbc

~

which sy!rlem :sent

notification of soch filing to the following;
Matthwt. M.. Boley
William G. Gatbina
Adam H. Reiser
COHNE KINGHORN, PC
111 Bast Broadwayt 11th F1oor
Salt Lake City, UT 8411.l
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